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were added to the terrible situation
,ien a freight
here this morning
ralief
train ran into and telescoped
train carrying Injured, persons from
the earthquake district, rive persons
were killed Instantly and many who
were suffering from injuries received
in the earthquake were further Injured. The demoralized condition of
the telegraphic wires is thought to
have been responsible for the collision.
Survivor Fljrht for Bread.
Reggio, Jan. 4. A convoy which
was sent out from here with 1,000
rations for possible survivors at Hag-i.arwas rilled by furnished persons
almost before It was out of sight of
the relief station.
The suffering from exposure and
lack of food is almost beyond dtscrlp-tioThe mob that attacked the convoy was composed of people more mad
than sane. The food was snatched
from tho carriers and eaten. Men
and women chewed dried bread and
meat while they fotieht for more
l jlsl Omni ill Kuillb.
A detachment of troops sent to the
east coast of Calabria, ban returned,
bringing word that they found nothing
but ruins and the dead bodies of the
killed. The survlvrs, If there were
any, had fled. The next step of the
relief work will be to explore tho
mountain villages. It is feared that
dreadful havoc was wrought in the
mountains, too. and reports from
there are awaited with anxiety. The
relief workers will carry supplies with
them,
IAhhI anil Mollcliie.
Fresh food and medicine supplies
were received this morning from many
directions, and the indications
are
that the relief work will not be ham
pered any by lack of fun. s. The Sis
ters of Charity have been among the
active workers.
From across the si raits of Messina
came the report this morning that
many bodies had been washed up by
the sea there. The Moors were burying them in the sand. It Is about 100
miles across the straits to Africa.
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'me, Ita ... Jan. 4. The authorl-ti- e
will drive cvety person excepting
those ill the emp.oy of the government out of Messina tonig.it. Twenty
looters were shut tin re today and little can be done in restoring order un-t- .l
the place Is entirely evacuated.
A workman t nlaj picked up a p.x-kbook containing IM.llUU in money
and niit.'s and mu-.-old clothing hav
lug bank notes veued in the lining
has been taken from the ruins.
The Italian minister of war said
this morning that forts around M.s- sina. which contain, d magazines full
of pjwder and cartridges, are not injured. The fact that there were no
explosions U conslHei.-remarkable.
He also saytt that 1'..0UU people were.
rescued from the ruins while lie wm
there, some wire injured and some
were uninjured.
All the
treasure
found In the riiiiix Is being taken
iboa-rthe Italian warships.
K
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Itl I'l IlldC
1'KIM MtlKS.
Tuesday, January t, Repute
lican primaries a ill be held In
precinct No. 16, at 114 South
i'hlrd street, for the nomination
of Justice of the I'eacu and Con- stable for the next two years, at
7:30 p. m.

IX H. IfclATRFGHT,
Chn1i-m!-
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Twelve pretty girls members of
the chorus with "Hans and Nix," at
the Elks' opera house tonight, sold
papers on the street this afternoon,
donating the nlckelg they received to
the committee which Is collecting
funds for tho relief iff the earthquake
sufferers.
The Citizen contributed
to the
cause by donating all papers sold by
girls..
the
The girls Joined the newsboys along
Central avenue and considering that
they were amateur at tho work they
met with success.
"This Isn't a press- agent, etunt ,by
any means,", snld s, member of the
Ve are tiding till
chorus today.
because we wanted to ihelp out. There
are several members of the Hans and
Nix company who are of Italian par
t t:tage but all of us felt sorry for the

Washlngton, Jan. 4. New Mexico
and Arizona and the territories ot th
United States at large are given considerable attention in the annual report of Secretary of the Interior Oar
field given to the public today.
Secretary Garfield says that thj
territories of New Mexico and Arlsona,
are Justly entitled to statehood. That
part of the report referring to these
two territorels follows:
New Mexico.
The rapid Increase In population
referred to In my report of last year
continues. Nearly U,".,000 homestead
entries on over two and
million acres ot land were made during the year. It is significant that this
increase in' the 'agricultural popusa- tion la not confined to the river valleys, but much of It is found alone
tho mesas, which, until recently, have
been given up to grazing. This fact
Is due to the success or dry farming.
It this proves) an ultimata success. It
is estimated that nearly
60,000,000
acres of land In New Mexico will be
available. The population of the ter
ritory is now estimated at 460,00ft aa
increase of 600,000 ovur ludt year.
It is believed that the construction
ot government reclamation projects,
the increase in railroad building, the
Increase In thu number of banks and
mercantile firms, the output of th
coal mines and lumber millx, and the
development of the farming and gracing Industries have Increased the
wealth of the territory not less than
$25,000,000, and thu promises
are
that the coming year will show a still
greater increase.
The financial condition of the territory was never better, the balance on
hand in the treasury at tho end of the
fiscal year being $33,528.13. In excess
ot that of the preceding fiscal year.
The advance In educational conditions keeps abreast of the material
development of the territory. The last
Hchool census shows a school popula
tion of 84,842 as against 7S,30 In
1!06. Tho fact that all persona be
tween the ugie of & and 21 are Included In the school census cause tho
enrollment of 40,000 to bear a much
lower rate to the school population
than it would if the chool census included persons between the ages of
and 21, us In most other states and
ti rrltorles.
Nine hundred and twen
teachers were employed at an
average salary, in the cities and
towns of 168. 20 and In the rural districts, of $51.48. The total value of
property is $964,184.
In short the improved and Improv
ing conditions along all lines are such
as fully Justify the demand of th
people for Statehood.
The production of coal in New Mex
ico during the fiscal year ending June
SO. 108, according; to the report
of
Mine Inspector J. K. Sheridan, ex- cu iled that of the preceding year by
279.489.2 tons, or 12.58 per cent, the
quantity mined having been 2,500.871
tons. The money stringency and i.
mild winter In tho wet and southwet
operated to prevent a larger
la production. The mines were there
fore not continuously operated and
during the last eight months of the
fiscal year many of the foreign born
mlr;ers returned to Kurope.
For several years the coal area ot
New Mexico ha.4 been estimated at 1,
430,480 acrs and the available coal
at H. 809.840, 000 tons, but an Invertl- - ..
gation made by the geologists of the
I nited States
survey has immensely ',
Increased the estimate of coal land
and of uTal!.tlli coal which are now
fixed at 13,J3ri miuare miles (8.5S4,. '.
400 seres
and 1(3,780,000.000
tons
still available more than 18 limes thu
tonnage estimated oy the office ,(f th
ti rrltorial mine Inspector.
The coal Iks principally In the Ha- t ui Held which comprises 1.S60 square
miles (S70.400 acres) containing 30,-- .,
f05. 001,000 tons of bituminous coal
vnil In ih Sun Junn
field,
which
1 1.60ft
( emprises
squire miles 7.
414.000 acrif) containing
131.37J..
09. 00
tons of
coaL
(principally.) The Orrillos, Carthage,
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15.000 Homesteads Were Taken
In New Mexico During Past
Two Years Arizona Has
Population of
200.000.

of Texas was the only senator who
voted "no" to the resolution offering
1800,000 relief from the United States
government' to the sufferers of the
Italian earthquakes.
The House previously adopted the
same resolution by a unanimous vote
thus endorsing President Roosevelt's
warm message to Congress asking for
succor for the sufferers.
'
'
r.
"I
;
The president's message to Con
gresa follows:
'
A.N.'
2
!''
;'
"The appalling calamity which has
'.''.
befallen the people of Italy is follow
V;V
f'rs
ed by distress and suffering through
out a wide region and among many
thousands who escaped with life, but
::
:X:-whose shelter and food and means
.i'v'.'-'a; vs. ';:
of living are destroyed. Tho ordinary
'
.
machinery tor supplying their wants
are paralyzed and exceptional emergency exists which demands that obligations to humanity shall regard no
limit on national lines the Immense
debt civilization owes to Italy. Warm
steadfast friendship should exist be
He'j-.- y
;
tween that country and our own.
ifTrirV' '
An affection for their native land
h felt by a great many American citizens from Italy. Abundant with !pd'M
blessing of safety, all those should
prompt us to furnish Immediate and
' v; b r"
v.
io l w'
i
effective relief. Private generosity Is
responding nobly to the demand for
'
Aijv-'- i
contributions through the Red Cro.s
society. Confident of your approval, I
have ordered the supply shlpH Celtic
and Culgoa 1 1 the scene of the dis- asterPi where upon receiving the authority which I now ak of you they
will be able tq dispense food, clothing
and other supplli to the value of
$300,000.
The Celtic has alriwdy
sailed and the Culgoa is at Port Ha id.
Kight vessels returning with the battleships are already under 'orders to
go to Italian waters and that government lum been asked If their ss rvlcee
will be useful. 1 r'otrimcnd
that
CongresM make the appropriation of
fupplles Indicated and a further appropriation of $500.00(1 to be applied
for relief at the discretion of the executive and the consent of the Italian
government. I suggest that the law
ilt.U K MOOHK.
follow thi f irm that was pasHed lifHie ( liortis (.iris With Mans
One
of
ter tllu Mount I'eien disaster in 1902.
und Nix.
"THKOIXWtE lt OSi;VKI-T- . '
y
poor people who have suffered so
TIIAIN'S (MI.I.IIIi:.
in that earxiu.ike ind we wanted
Tulsa, Dk., Jan. 4. A fast passen- t" do something
to help out. I gtiii.H
ger train and a freight, on the rU. every
body
that a chorus girl
Louis
San Francisco railroad, col- doesn't have knows
much of an approprialided head on twelve mlleB west of tion for charity
so we decided to sell
killing one enhere this morning.
gineer and one fireman and Injuring papers. We have met with success
several pasiengers
and trainmen, in several places selling papers Ju.--t
some of them fatally. It Is feared. The like the newsboys do and we have
cause of the wreck has not been an- Klvcn all we made to the relief fund.
"We are going to sell papers In
nounced.
every city we visit so long as relief
funds are being collected, and before
STANDARD Olli WINK.
Washington, Jan. 4. The supreme we finish, we will have added quite
court of the I'nited States today de- a nice little sum to the contributions
nied the petition of the government from the United States. It Is the only
chance we have to help out. The
for a writ of cerlorarl In the
000 fine In the case against
the publishers all along our route have
always donated the papers and the
Standard Oil company.
The effect of this decision leave people have treated us with the greatthe standing decision of the court of est consideration. It's fun for us and
appeals, which was adverse to tha it helps a good cause."
government and In favor of the comThe chorus girls attracted considpany. In the supreme court the case erable attention and were liberally
turned largely upo the right of the patronized.
Members of the chorus who sold
court to Interfere. In view of the fact
that the case had been passed unon papers were: Margaret Lucler, Sadie
by the court of appeals.
Seward, Wlnnlfred
Stuart, Grace
Moore, Lola Willi tt. Frances Hanson,
m:w voiik is
Klinore Wolf, Hirdle Powderly,
New York, Jan. 4. After weakenMortimer. Olivo Wood and Neling day by day for more than a week lie Itogers.
tne strike of the Liberty Dawn AssoWhen the girls first requested paciation cabmen and chauffeurs was of- pers to sell on the treets th matficially declared off this morning. The ter was referred to members of the
association won an Increase In wage
rellyf .committee,, , Thy .. gladly ac- -

itni;

FACTORSJjF

Carrying Out Same Stunt In Every City They Visit-S- ay
Combined Receipts Will Make
Neat Sum-Lof Fun
and Helps Good Cause
ots

SUFFERERS

ACCURATELY

a very deep Insight Into the mystery
oi earthquakes, it Is significant that
Iquaks 'have been Accurately predict.
Washington. Jan. 4. As had been doner in the case of .Senators Mitch- - eo
AUso It ,
expected, the members of the House til and Burton, and Representatives
matter ff record with
Wll amson, Herrmann and Driggs, the Brltieh
ociution fof the Ad
were the- recipients of a special large
?
vanccment of Science that
message concerning the secret serv- ?L fntTK?e8would simply
fce do- - ccme wlch Bomt,
Th?re Bre
,rclfuarlt,
ice and an answer to the resolution
g
,1 he ,executl01nhand en',
60
about
tremors
a
re- ,s 8hook!) whlch desU.
afiopted by the House that President
d
.Ci
BUV
tulldinw near the center of dlsturb- Roosevelt give proof of his assertion
OF .th.6
waves which are
f?" ance' anJ
that members of Congress limited the t
of the
to
rCordl.u b 8t.ismi)srapns the world
work of the secret service because House "alleged delinquencies"
of
Uiey feared investigations Of them- members, or the supposed "corrupt
A eompari.-oof records shows thut
selves. Tho president in his message
.
.
nt.ll Awt r.n.k
This membership of the
,
"'T"
stated that the House misquoted him capacity."
by
by
House
the
is
placed
'e
that
his
the
statements
constitution
.
,
but reiterated
a"y
The
Huuse is afraid of being investigated. within the power of the House alone. ?uak? '?
1 ,unt da Montessus.
In the prosecution of criminal, and r"5
follows:
His
the enforcement of the laws the 5 '""
To the House of Representatives:
earthquakes,
the
of president must resort to the courts de6CTtlh' ,
I have received the resolution
y of which were In Asia.
Deof
the
Representatives
of
United
States.
of
House
tae
Louth
America
and
Europe.
southern
cember 17, 1908, running aa follows:
and fourth clauses ofJ
all .these recorded earthquakes
'Whereas, there was contained in the preamble It is stated that the 94 of
per
Cl.nt
have
wUrri.d , two nur.
the sundry civil appropriation bill meaning of my words is that "the rcW(
d
bands forming great
sesIts
Congress
last
passed
at
majority of the congressmen are in crcca und
which
olMr at tw0
sion and became a law, a provision
by
"
Nl,t
f
e belts are
Plnt- u"
la reference to the employment of the service men
as,
eaUiluy
to
liable
earthquakes, but in
secret service in the treasury depart- a whole was actuated by that motive them occur
alnK)iIt all thc
W0I.ld.
In enacting the provls on In question,"
ment: and
,.arth(lliakHS
8hak
"Whereas, in the last annual mesof
One
1
'P61)"16"4
In
of these belu,.
has
sage of the president of the United fhf hnL and
. ,lf H which
UI.rt,d 5,
r,pnrHi .
Slates to the two Hoiwn of Congress grees. The sUtementa are not. I h,i,.,,., ,
....
"
It was statiyl in reference to that prothink In neenrrtanoo with
font.
vision: "It Is not to much to say that
vi my message re'erreu U4j.IJ)ma,avan ..
Fin",
brlt.
It avi'lnKs
this amendment has been of benefit
1'i.ugh.y east and west about
oaly, and could be of benefit only, to
Last year an amendment was In- - ,.arth and includes the Meliit,.ri-Mn,-i- n the
the criminal classes,' and It
corpora ted in the measure providing VeHon.
M,..r ,h
fsrther stated, "ine cniet ru"f"l for the secret wrvlce, which provided Himalayas the
in die,
vn.r.il
was
provision
the
that
favor of the
be no
that
there
from
ner.
I'ioIls.
Oongressmen did not themselves wish,
I
8ecr,.t
no
tran"frr th0 btlt crosses the ocean little i
".t..Ce a.nJ
hv .eeret s.rvlce lu!
ln.tint.d
.
"ol
" ","'"-- ,
l" known about its condition
",n- - -lo.nasmu.cn
it
for.her Ktated:
11,111 ln,s amendment
Deen ot
IT
"7 is not considered
The
ri. t5?"
desirable
But if thus
ben,fit on
could be of henefit
anJ
or An- acUle,
.. j ""us lne
a special exception could be made in'
k.
:
; .
,
belt, almost
the law, prohibiting the use of the sc.
purpose
Ior
'"lroa"cea
l"e
rncirt.U.a th Pacitlc Mln
ing
tret service force in investigating of ,T
dlmanishlng the effectiveness
of
Ul) And,, u CTOIl
the olhl.r
members of congress. It would be far war against crime it could not have alon(
b,.,t in ;he tntrttI Arm.ri(.an r u,Ut
better to do this than to do what act- been better devised to this end
It ,helv , xt,Rllrt
up lt!
t,j;lHt of
ually was done, and strive to prevent forbade the practices that had been
,..,.,,.,
rtl.,.d at.ro,a to
or at least hamper effective action followed to a greater or le extent Cl.ntful A
.
against criminals by the executive by the executive heads of various de- - A.ia aln the- A,,.utniaM ,.hai- down
through
JapKamschatka,
the
government;
and
branch of the
,y years.
:...
an,J
and
"Whereas your committee appointed practices we owe the securingio ofinese
.M..(Jit.,.rurin'1),.lt
the
,
t,. (
th
te consider thine statements of the evidence which enabled us to drive vttmi
K(Ult ,,,,
y
Xtl m
president and to report to the House
seunj
lund prtv.011, per cent of nil re
before cure a quariermior ia uusiuess
eannot rind In the hearings
million or aol
oommittees nor in the records of the lars In lines from their promoters. corded shocks occum d in tliU belt.
All the list .if the world that Is,
House or Senate any Justification of These practices have enabled us to
this impeachment of the honor and discover some of the most outrageous a surface Hcores of times greater than
area of these two iielts
integrity of the Congress; and
frauds In connection with the theft theis combined
tin- si at of only 6 per cent of
"Whereas your committee would of government land and government
refer in order to make an Intelligent timber by great corporations and by recorded shucks.
Hut l'rof. Ralph S. Tarr. prof.-KsoMad comprehensive report. Just to the individuals.
These practices
have
president as well as to the Congress. enabled us to get some of the evi- of dynamic geognlogy and physical
I
have all the information which the dence indispensable In order to se- gctigiiiphy in Cornell university, hIiuws
president may have to communicate; cure the conviction of the wealthiest that the legions outside thee belts
are not entirely Immune.
He has
w, therefore,
end mot formidable crimin-awith
"Bo It resolved, That the president shorn the government has to deal, this to nay. in an article in the N rth
be requested to transmit to the House both those operating in violation of North American Review, on earthquakes In the I'nited States:
my evidence upon which he based his the anti-trulaw an.l others.
The
Kast. rii I'nited
ha-- s indeed,
statements that the 'chief argument amendment In question was of benefit
b' t n visited by one earthquake which
Is, favor of the provision was that the to no one excepting to these crimin
f:,r HS a" U1' Ju,K,'d by the meager
ngressmen did not themselves wish als,. and it seriously hampers
the
te be Investigated by secret service government In the detection of crime uevcripijons nanoiMl uown to Urt, must
as of the ilrst rank. This
sen.' and also to transmit to the and the securing of Justice. More- be claMM-Mouse any evidence connecting any over. It not only affects departments earthquake, commencing late In the
year
J,
181
devastated a part of the
m ember of the House of Representato
outside the treasury, but It
tives of the Sixtieth Congress with hamper the secretary of the treas- Mississippi valley south of the mouth
if
Ohio.
the
rrupt action in his official capacity, ury himself in the effort to utilize the
"The descriptions
f the pioneers
and to inform the House whether he employes of his department so as to
proceedings for the best meet the requirements of the make It clear that, should such a
bas instituted
'
d
u"' n"w
psnlsliment of any such Individual by uhllc service. It forbids him fr.mi eh"rk r,,,'ur
fhe courts or has reported any such preventing frauds upon the customs r kIoii, the destruction of life and
iIged delinquencies to the House of service, from Investigating irregu- - property would be appalling.
"
eaunquaKo n.rces nave
,nal
larltles In branch mints and assay'
I am wholly at a Ins
to understand offices, and has seriously crippled him. n,,t completely died out in this s. It
Mt
concluding portion of the resolu-tieprevents the promotion of employes tlon u proved by the fact that other
I have made no charges of corIn the secret service, and this further "''ocks of lesser strength, have visited
ruption against Congress nor against discourages good effort. In Its pres- - " "Ince 1&12."
may member of the
present House. ent form the restriction operates only ' "There are good reasons." declares
Bf I had proof of such corruption
would at once be brought, as was 'Prof. Tarr, "for believing that severe
any member of the House In
earthquake shocks are liable to occur
"
"
IJ'L n
i In
mm
ow
which the federal
the Oreat Basin and Koeky moun- -
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Tho Words He is ccused of Using Are Not In Accord With prof. Tarr. of Cornell. Says Survivors Fight, .With Rilfcf House Votes for Approprl
Facts. He Says. But Maintains There Is Abundant Proof
atlons Unanlmously-Ball- ey
of Quake of
Workers lor Bread
That Congress Is Afraid of Being Investigated and That
181 1 Would Flay Havoc
Voted -- No."
and Meat.
Members Defeated Appropriation Because of That
ROOSEVELT SENDS WARM
EASTERN COAS IS
FearSingles Out Tawney and Smith and Blames Them ROCKY MOUNTAINS
IN LIKELY BELT
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
AL50 IN RUINS
Detectives and Asks
for Opposition to the Service-Lau- ds
Though scientists do not pretend to
Washington, Jan. 4. Senator Bailey
House to Reconsider Its Acilon.
Messina. Italy, Jjn. 4. Horrors
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TERRITORIES
HAVE

EARTHQUAKE

ON CENTRAL
PUOP. RALPH

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

HE IS SUSTAINED BY MARY

ud

Members of -- Hans and Nix'- - Statistics Show Marked AdChorus Adopt Unique Methvancement In New Mexod of Adding to the
ico and Arizona In
Relief Fund.
Many Resp.ts.

Have Notified the House as He is
Accused of Doing, But Would Have

ATTACKED

PAPERS

SOLD

SUFFERERS

Declares That if He Had Known of Cor-- ;
ruption of Any Member He Would Not

HE

Tonight

HOUSE TO ANANIAS CLUB

MESSAGE ABOUTSECRET SERVICE

Brought Suit Against Them as He
Did in the Cases of Senators Mitchell
and Burton, and Representatives Williamson, Herrman and Driggs.
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the Jourhal records, was greeted wl'h repented statements of Mr. Bherlcy. it nary channels, as through the sec- flee of the Interior department was
applause. I am well aware, however, Mr. Hherley stated that there hud retary of the treasury. In a letter to largely under the control of the I n4
that In any case of this kind many been "pronounced abuses growing out the speaker on April 30, protesting thieves; and In consequence the Inwho have no particular of the use of the secret secvlce for against the cutting down of the ap vestigations above referred to hud t
krowlri'ge of tho point at Issue, are purposes other than those Intended," propriation vitally necessary If the be made by ecret service men.
OF HOUSE 10 ANANIAS
,)liLLSHbl DAILY AND WEEKLY
oon'er.i fclmply to follow the lead of putting his statement In the form of interstate commerce commission was
If the present law for
Mesia
New Mexico.
which had consHired a question, and In the same form fur-tr.- c to carry Into effect the twentieth sec- Tawney, Smith and the which
the
Albuquerque,
of
Company
Publishing
other gentle
y tion of the Hepburn
By the Citizen
I
law,
theno
"prlvato
I
that
added:
doubt
nutter,
have
and
stated
that
ther
CLUB
men 1 have above mentioned are re
The provision about the employ sponsible,
members of the house simply duct" of "members of Congress,
had then been in effect, this
Tawney
ment
to
be
ought
Messrs.
men
will
secret
not
cd
leu
ators,"
of
service
the
'of
the
J
BROGAN
others
and
WILLIAM. F.
action would have been Impossible,
the lnvestigalod by the secret service and work very great damage to the gov- and
i. ml Smith, without having had
W. S. STRICKLER
most of
criminal would un
MANAGING EDITOR
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live minutes' more of sleep If
In quently discussed thin particular mat
1
simply
reiterated
which
think of the pleasure there would be In Just
merit
to.
SJessrs.
provision
referred
president of the Council Rluffs Water reliance of many mothers, and few of
only that alarm clock had not sounded its warning, of course, you have to l'arsons. Rennet and Driscoll were public form in my message to the ter with members of Congress; and company,
those who have tried it are willing
get up, and if there Is really anything that will make the Job easier and more the leaders of those who opposed the Congress this year, and which Is also on such occasions the reasons al- railway. and interested In the street to
use any other. Mrs. P. P. Starcher,
StewartB father was Inter
pleasant, you will want to know about it. Inictors have long ago agreed that adoption of the amendment and up- - contained in effect in the report of leged to me for the hostility of Con
by ested in, and practically owned and of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have nevgress
te
secret
both
dullness on the first awakening in the morning Is due to sluggish circulaservice,
the
treasury
the
to
secretary
the
of
government
the
to
of
right
tho
held the
a er used anything other than Chamcontrolled, during ihls M'fctJmje,
tion of the blood in the brain. This can be ijulckly overcome by massaging use the most elllclent means possible Congress.
thoete who did and by th.,3e who did large
ranch along the U. P. R. R. in berlain's Cough Remedy for my chilC.ingresnion-prevethe neck in the neighborhood of the Jugular vein, thus stirring the blood in ori'er to deti ct criminals and to
hostility, were almost
this
not
share
reading
ful
Cart
of
the
and It has always gives good
to life and action. Hub your nok well on both sides and drowsiness will
Invariably the same as th.rse set forth Nebraska, and did a great deal of dren
The al Record will also show that
and punish crime.
This, remedy contains
satisfaction."
with that road.
leave you. Try It."
was carried In the com- - tlcally the only arguments advanced In Sir. Rusbey's article. 1 may add, buln.s
Concerning this case the United no opium or other narcotic and may
allegations
as
way,
by
these
the
proposed
that
in
no
limitation
whole,
votes
of
favor
the
where
of
the
mitee
States attorney ut Omaha tiates: be given as confidently to a child as
The HI l'uso Herald his direc ted a letter to the papers of the Southto the secret service are wholly withthe individual members are record- - by Sir. T.twney's committee, bey-inwest with which it exchanges, calling attention to its special New Year mag-aiin- of
"There are three cases ugalnst Stew- to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
g out foundation
In
fact.
be
may
to
supposed
by
I
be
to
so
what
am
discriminate
unable
art, one for fencing, one conspiracy,
which was issued as a part of Its paper. Such a letter is not out of el,
sen-fo- "
I'p
tho
to
lloux'.
In
by
ed
certain
who
voted
Impliatlon
members
the
one perjury, ull good
place. The Herald has every reason to feel proud of the accomplishment,
imignith-an- t
lases and
is
this
not
all
of
of
Rut
were
which
tence.s
voted
as
whJ
members
"abuses"
to
and the
but it must be added that the letter was quite unnecessary as the magazine against
chances of conviction good."
main,
compared
with
importance
the
In
passage,
the
specified,
provision,
its
were
contained
but
the
those
Herown
its
merits
and
the
calling
attention
lo
capable
of
quite
was
section
In connection with the Nebraska
the real lsue. This Issue is simply,
the field but It Is well In
ald's enterprise. Not only is the Heraldanyoccupying
Does Congress desire that the gov- prosecution the government has by
newspaper
man
knows
what
that
Kl
and
of
growth
l'uso
the
of
advance
ernment shall have at Its disposal the decree secured the return to the govmeans in the way of work and optimism.
most efficient Instrument far the de- ernment of over a million acrett of
tection of criminals and the preven- grazing lands; In Colorado of more
now
over
city
Is
people
that
this
of
$30
of
the
credit
the
to
indeed
is
It
and
tion and punishment of crime, or docs than 2,000 acres of mineral land, 150,-00on its way to the earthquake sufferers In Southern Italy. There are few east-,-r- n
0
it not? The action of tho House last suits are now pending involving
VELVET SKIN LOTION
towns of this size which did so well und responded so quickly to the apacres more.
an action
Slay was emphatically
peal for aid.
Skilled li'le liven Needed.
against the interest of Justice und
Clears the Skin Quickly
All these Investigations In the land
ugalnst the Interest of
The onlv way to build a city is to pull together for all municipal Im
people, and in Its effect of benefit only cases were undertaken in consequence
$1.00 a Bottle
provements which will attract home builders and capitalists. The sewer bond
It makes no difference to Us whether your bill of maI am not now dealing of Sir. Hitchcock, the then secretary
to lawbreakers.
Issue is the first step in the building ot urealcr Albuquerque, vote for it.
becoming
interior,
convinced
o.'
may
the
have
whatever
motives;
with
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
been the motive that Induced the ac- that there were extensive frauds comWrite for FREE Booklet on SucWhile lost in deep th Might a Michigan man was recently run down by a
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
tion of which I speak, this was be- mitted in his department; and the
cessful Home Treatment, of the skin
train. It should be borne in mind thai a train of deep thought Is quite dun- of the frauds were so
is
prices.
Our
which
well
ramifications
lumber
seasoned,
lowest
of
effect
qu.mlon
the
yond
that
all
gerous in the vicinity of a train of box cars.
that he was afraid to
action. Is the House now willing to
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
trust his own officials to deal in
wrong?
remedy
the
No, Slaude. a hole In your shoe cannot appropriately b. termed the wln- you
AILEEN BERG
have
lumber
been
bujing. Tr us.
the
fashion with t'.iem. One
For a long time I contented my(low of your Bole.
accordingly
men
service
secret
EL PASO, TEX.
persuade
of
endeavoring
the
the
to
self with
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
resigned and was appointed In the
House not to permit the wrong, speakThe question of politics is not Involved. Vote for the sewer bonds.
ing Informally on the subject with interior department to carry on this
Tbig l'reparatiud is sold in Albu- FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
throe members who, I believed, knew work. The first thing he discovered
Vote for the sewer bonds and help bu hl (in ater Albuquerque,
uerque at the Faribiao.
saythlng of the matter, and vom was that the special agents' divisionmunlcatlng officially only In tho or- - or corps of detectives of the land ofA vote against the sewer Is u vote against Albuquerque.

The Albuauerque Citizen
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law-abidi-
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(Continued from

FaffO Two.)

employ detective agencic. Of course
the government can detect the most
Tang'-rnucrimes, nnil runlsh the
or.t criminals, only by the use,
elthiT of the secret servico or of private detectives; to hainwr It In using
the nn. and forbid It to ies.rt to the
ther, can inure to the benefit of none
nave criminals.
The facts above given atiow
possibility of doubt that what
erctnry of the treasury and I
the
had both written prior t.) the enactment .if the obnoxious provision, and
what
have since written in my message t the Congres, Mate the facts
xact'.y as they are. The obnoxious
provision U of benefit only to the
criminal class and can be of benefit
criminal c!ass. If It had
nlv
Ipcn embodied In the law nt the
time when I became president all the
and
arosecutions above mentioned,
many others of the same general type
would either not have been undertaken or would have been undertaken
with the government at a great disadvantage; and many, and probably
most of the chief offenders would
inftad of being
have gone scot-fre- e
punished for their crimes.
Such a body as the secret service,
such a body of trained investigating
agents .occupying a permanent position In the government service, and
investigating
fcepurate
from local
forces In d'fferent depaitmi nts. Is an
absolute neeesity If the nest work Is
It U
to be done against criminals.
by far the mist efficient Instrument
possible to use against crime. Of
oourae the more efficient an Instrument is. the more dangerous It Is If
misused. To the argument that a
it is
force like thin can be mlfU-M-nly necessary to answer that the
condition of its usefulness if handled
properly Is that It shall be so efficient
to be dangerous If handled Improperly. Any instance of abuse by the
secret service or other Investigating
force in the departments should be
unsparingly punished; and Congress
should hold iUelf ready at any and
all times to investigate the executive
departments whenever there Is reason
to believe that any such Instance of
abuse has occurred. I wish to emphasize my more than cordial
In the view that this Is not
nly the right of Congress, but emphatically its duty. To u.e the secret
service in the investigation of purely
private or political matters would be
a gross abuse. Hut there has been
no single instance of such abuse during my term as president.
In conclusion, I must earnestly ask
in the name of good government and
s
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household remedies for
Contains two of the
and Para Honey.
COUOH8 and COLDS, Pare Pine-Tscientifically
combined (ftvertl other
With there are
Ingredients of known value in the treatment of
COUGHS. We tell on toe package what is la the bottle.
WHY DO THE PEOPLE USE OVER
8,000,000 BOTTLES ANNUALLY?
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In the name
decent administration,
of homty and for the purpose of
bringing to Justice violators of the
federal laws wherever they muy be
found, whether in public or private
life, that the action taken ly the
When
House last year be reversed.
this action wan taken, the Senate
committee, under the Uad of the
late Senator Allison, having before it
protest (Appendix
a etrongly-worde- d
D) from Secretary Cortelyou like that
h had sent to Mr. Tawney. accepted
the secretary's views, and the Senate
passed the bill In the shape presented
by Senator Allls-on- .
In the conference,
however, the House conferera Insisted
.m the retention of the provision th y
had Inserted, and the Senate yielded.
The chief of the secret serylce Is
paid a salary utterly Inadequate to the
importance of his functions and to
the admirable way In which he has
performed them. I eurneatly urge
that it be increased to 16.000 per annum. I also urge that the secret service be placed where it proper'.y belongs, and made a bureau In the department of Justice, as the chief of
the secxet service has repeatedly requested; but whether this Is done or
not. It should be explicitly provided
that the secret service can be used to
detect and punish crime wherever it

at ills. L O. LOOKB.
and our Guarantea No, 504.

is found.

THEODORE UOOSEVEL-T- .
The White House, January 4. 1U'.I.
Home Ietlcrn Appended.
An appendix to the message contains a letter from (leorge U. Cor
telyou. secretary of tne treasury, to
the chairman of the committee on appropriations In which he tells of the
work of the secret service, protests
against cutting the appropriation for
tne maintenance of this service, and
gives specific instances to support his
statements concerning the work done.
This letter is dated April 29, 1U8.
There is also attached an article
which appeared In the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n
Jan. 1. 1904. undi r Washing
ton date of December 31 and which
declares that Chief Wllkle, of the se- cret service is trying to be the Fouche
or America ana assume mc auiies mm
power thut the French detective did
under Napoleon. There is also attached a letter from Roosevelt to
Speaker Cannon, dated April 30, 1908
ia which the president protests cut
ting the appropriation for the aecret
errice, and a letter frorti Cortelyou
to Senator Allison, committeeman on
appropriations, In which a protect Is
made at the small appropriation for
the service and in which Cortelyou
tells of the work the service has done,
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LEADS

The Tyler Commercial college of
Tyler, Texas, again leads all other
American Business colleges with the
largest day enrollment, for complete
courses
of bookkeeping, business
training, shorthand, typewriting; and
telegraphy. This school now owns
and occupies two large brick build
ings, has over 113.000 Invested In furniture and equipment alone, has recently added 50 new typew rlters of the
very latest make; Oliver. Vnderwoods
and Smiths. This added to their al
ready large equipment of Remingtons
and other standard mak s gives them
one of the finest typewriter
equipment of any business college In this
country. The Tyler Commercial col
lege Is starting Into l!n9 with very
flattering prospects; new students nre
pouring in from all parts of Texas and
many other states; from present in
more than 300 new enrollments will be added during the
month of January. There are large
enrollments every month of the year
In this famous institution.
A
like
number are graduating monthly and
going out into good positions, In f.u't,
It
the excellent positions hi Id by
the graduates of this Institution that
has placed It in the lead of other American Business colleges.
Catalogue may be had free by filling in your name and address in the
following blank and mulling to the
Tyler Commercial college, Tyler, Tex.
Name . . . .,
Address

Th

.
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A Horrible

Outlook
for a
Prosperous

Business Season

Is Good

s

1 1,. Id I p.
"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W, H. Lipscomb, of Washington, 11.
C.
"He took nil kinds of remedies
and treatment from several
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and wius wh d!y
cured by six bottles. He is a well man
today." It's quick to relievo and the
surest cure for weak or sore lungs,
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bronchitis, la grippe, asthma and nil bronBOc and ft. Trial
chial affections.
bottle free. Guaranteed by nil dealers.
--

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

do.-tor-

JUTJST

THRU.

BKLIEVE IT

When Well Known Albuquerque People Tell it So Plainly.
When public endorsement la n.ade
by a representative citizen of Albuquerque the proof la positive. Too
must believe it. Read thla testimony.
Every backache sufferer, every man.
woman or child with any kidney
trouble will find profit In the reading.
Mrs. J. n. Orubb, living at 217
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M,
says: "For about two years my condition was auch that whenever I
would move around, pains and sharp
atltchea would take me in my lolna
disturbed condiFurther proof of
tion of the kidneys was evidenced by
a too frequent action of the secretions
from these organs, at waa mostly
noticeable In the for part of tho day.
A lady who had been similarly troubled, and had been cured by Doan'a
Kidney Pills, advised me to use them.
Procuring a box I used only a small
portion and the benefit I derived was
ao pronounced that I waa given proof
of the value of this medicine as a
cure for backache and all ills arising
from deranged kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price II
centa. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
New York, tola agents for the United
States,
Remember the name Doan'a and
14
take no other.

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Adveiising in

The Citize 'B
The Leading Evening Newspaper of NewlMexico

Helps Orphans.
have been
helped by the president of Tho Indus
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: "W'e have used Klec-trl- c
Bitters in this Institution for nln
years. It has proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kidney troubles,
We regard It as one
of tho best family medicines on
earth." It' invigorates the yltal organs
purifies the blood, aids digestion, cre
ates appetite.
To strengthen and
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people it has no equal. Best
for female complaints. Only Ii0e at
all dealers.
Hundred.--! of orphans

i
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NOTICE OF FIIilXQ OF ADM 1X18- " ww'w W f f f f ffjl
TItATOIt'S HXAL HKPOKT.
Notice is hereby .riven that the final
llbnqnerqne Fonndry and Machiai Works
report of George P. Learnard, admin
istrator of the estate of Sarah E.
z'-1- "Overstreet, deceased, was filed in th
aui BuUdingaa,
auuui uammoj aaa irca
county
robate court of Bernalillo
en Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
Srm aa4 Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lfamb.r Care:
1908, and that the probate court has
Keoalr Of Ulnlna and um
fixed Monday, tho first day of Febru'
ronadry
Eaiot side of IUtllroad Tracks.
MbMaM. V
ary, 1909, as the day for the hearing
All per
and consideration thereof.
son interested in said estate and hav
c. A- - HUDSON. ing any objection to said report are
WIXDOW
-- oaotifled to file the same on or before
For the best work on shirt waists said time, otherwise said report maj
patronize Hubbs laundry Co.
e approved, said administrator
THE STORY OF
and aald estate closed up.
WINDOW GkASS r. A. UUlSON.
Dated this 18th day of December,
o
1908.
Jlrnve Hre
GEO. P. LEARNARD,
fiften receive severe burns, putting out
i
Admialstrator.
fins, then use Bucklen's Amiga Salve
o
and forget them. It asion drives out
CITIZEN
pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
WANT ADS
OR FURNISHED ROOM
and bruises its earth's greatest healer.
BRUNO RESULTS
old
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
pile btate of Ohio, City ef Toledo, Lucas
sun , bolls, ulcers, felons;
If told in our want columns will
cure made. Relief
Instant. 25c at County, aa:Cheney
makes ORth that ke
Frank J.
Ml dealers.
V.
partner
J.
is senior
of the firm of
quickly bring you a tenant
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
Fort WIngate, N. M.. Jan. 2, 1908. City of Toledo, County and Btate aforepay the
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be said, and that said firm willDOL.L,AK19
of ONK ilUNDKKD
i celv'l
until 11 a. n. January IS. sum
each and every case of Catarrh
for
1909, and then opened, for furnishing that cannot he cured by the use of
We will tell the story for you
all labor and material required for in- Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J HANK J. CHUNKY.
stalling steam heating system in hosto before me and subscribed
pital building here. Information fur- InSworn
my presence, this (th day of DeOne time for 25 cent
nished on application. Right reserv- cember, A. D ISM. A. W.
OLEABOV,
ed to reject any or all bids. Envelopes
Notary Publle.
(Heal)
Three timet for 35 cent
containing proposals must be endors- Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
on the klood and mued "Proposals for Installation of steam anu acts directly
Six times for 50 cents
surfaces or the system. Bund for
beating system In hospital building," cous
free.
testimonials
and addressed Quartermaster.
CO., ToUdo, O.
K. J. CHKNET
We assure you that your story
Rold by druggists. 7&o.
1
amity
Pllla
will be read and your want gratfor conatl
Take Halls
Muscular Paina Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was patlon.
ified, for we are gelting good retruobled with muscular pains in the
for scores of people daily.
sults
Pedsays
Mr. 8.
Instep of my foot,"
aliMaiy 60 YEARS
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It waa
EXPERIENCE
o painful I could hardly walk. Chami
berlain's Pain Balm was recommendD
comed to me, so I tried It and was
pletely cured by one amall bottle. I
have since recommended It to aeverai
PHONE
12
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For ale by all drugTradc Marks
gists.
Copyright Ac.
Anyone in1.ng a iketrh tnd liwHUon rib
u
ijtit. kit Mrttrtuni cur (iiua fit wfiulltur
WOODMKV OF TIIK WOULD
mnhln. Coniniunlce.
turi'iti n is pri.tmhlf
The reason we do so much HOUGH lor f
tloimntrictlTrNinndyiillHl.
HANDBOOK bn I'tiiLC
Ti'ttet- - ami Salt Hheum.
Mail Every IViilay Evening.
for Hcurtnif patnis.
DHV work is btvausj we do it right
ut'iit 1r. t'li1it muviK-The
Itching characteristic
lattnea
ihrouaffi
&
Co.
Alunu
at 8 sliarp.
reculff
I'lttnit takfi
ami at the price you cannot afford to ot hse ailments Is almoat
tyeriul Hotk, wit liout thnrn , ,u tb
W. tVutral .
IXHtEST AT 21-- 'i
have
it
done
at
home.
allayed by Charnberlaln'a Salve Many
o.
K. W. Mor
IMPEIUAI; LAUNDIir.
seve rases have been cured by it.
D. E. I'lillll. Clerk.
T nrtrMt rlr
A handtomelf U)ntrtl wiklr.
For sate by all druggUta.
4 ouWi.uii ait1 'leuUiio loitiiiKl, 0 urtns, i
40 J West I"ul Ave.
STAGE TO JKMEZ LEAVES 211
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- A oie aimliiM I lie srntrr bonds Is
COME.
Hew York WEST GOLD EVE11Y MOIININQ AT
a
5 OXIXKTt- vote acniiixt Grcuter Albuquerque.
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STERN, SCHLOSS
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313 West Central Avenue
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GIVES

AMUSEMENTS

$413 10
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ITALIAN

SUFFERERS

Q

if

Crystal Theatre

Workers

who Met

Every-wntir-

0

t;

1

9

DoiidilortS.

The Home of the High CIas Shows

i!
moving t ictures
clean and
and illustrated rongs, a full hour in the cosiest
theatre in town
New',

7

By special request

MR. W. B. KERN
the silver voiced tenor, will repeat his illustrated
sorg l it entitled "DEARIE."
11

I!

Matinee Every. Day at 2:45 p. m.

Saturday niornins a lire broke
.nit aR.iln In the municipal build- ;n
n:l the cl y records
wire
i n. invcl. The tire c onmunlc Jt- r:l to the hu:i1lnif of the ItHnk
In
if Italy, where Jlj.OOO.000
paper money was stored. The en- i rsetlc
efforts of tinmen and
sailors saved the money
- -

'

COLOMBO

THEATRE

i
!

One
Merry

Nigtic

JAN. 4

They're

Coming Back at Last

,

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c
. One new reel of pictures each
day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

America's Best German Comedians

1

Dixon & Bernard

k

In their World Renowned
Cheer Up tiirlie Play

TWO SHOWS, 8 AND 9 P. M.
Matinee Sat unlay and Sunday
at 3 p. m.

f

if

Monkey land (Cimlc.)
A Dream of Wealth (Drama.)
Tim Gallant UnardxniHii.
SJIioui'ttes (Mughal)

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Mcintosh

m

Mexico Pumice St me company
al, appellants.
No. 1247. Territory of New Mexico
appellee, vs. Emillo Valles, appellant.
No. 1248. The Pank of Commerce
appellee, vs. Jaxper N. Uroyles, et al.,
appellants.
I'or I lea linn .lanuaiv !".
iNo. 1249. Joseph C Huldrldge,
vs. A. L. Morgan, et al.. up
pellants.
No. 1251.
The Territory of
appellee, vs. Jose A bran Sais,
appellant.
No. 1252. N. Nash, uppellee, vd. A.
I, Atorgan, et al., appellants.
No. 1253. William D. It ad.lilTe. appellee, vs. Jose E. Chavez, executor,
appellant.
IVrr Hearing January 18.
No. 1254. t'nitej States of America'
appellee, vs. Jacob M. Aurandt, uppel-lan- t.

hardware co.

t

e,

New-Mexic-

No. 1255. Territory of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. Malaquias Cortez, appel
lant.

FARRfl T OOLS
We are the people with a large stock
of best quality goods and have the right
deal for you.
Wiite at once for our new Catalog and Prices

WILL BE BUILT Hi
NEW

-

J. KORBER & CO.

JtRStY

kind that makes
your feet go crazy.
UN-Ye- a,
"Barrels of it."
GIRLS-Ho- X
the Gingerist in
captivity.

ATCSC-Th- e

r

E. Valo
A. TroMsell.i
A. Domi-nlcJ. V. Morelli

can

i

I GROSS

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

New-Yor-

com-pete.f-

-

THE

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers!
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Collinwood

School Fire

SM-lte-

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

Scenes and
Pictures

s

& COMPANY

KELLY

INCORPORATED

1

'

2o to 220 n. 2nd st.

!

4.
have
Pians
Chica i, Jan.
been announced here fur the construc
4.00
tion of an immense stock yard on
Illustrated Nongs
Hackensack Meadows In New Jersey,
3
rivaling in capacity those of the west.
2.00
5
By Mrs. Ilaalon.
5.00
In connection with the proposed
Amadeo Matteucci
J MIhs Jennie Oralg, Pianist.
1.00
yards, there will be a modern slaughIvommorl '
AkHe
'1
Will
N itXJOCXXXXX)OOCOOC)OCXXX)CXX30
Kiipn
me
ei itoriul
tnil't
One big riot of petticoats,
2.00
ter house designed to supply cheaper
Zito
fun and melody.
Vn y Ml ill (Hxupinl With
and fresher meat for greater
2.00
L. Tomel
and vicinity, as well as to
2.00
Attorneys.
John Azario
Regular Dixon and Bernard
the world's trade.
5.00
J
Frank Tomel
prices. Night. 75c and II.
5.00
Tne organization. It is sai l, will be
Alessandro Mallenccl
Hcmalillo qounty fwil contribute capitalized
HOLLER SKATING RINK
for ten million dollar.- Fif5.00 more ruses to tjie eale)id.'ir of the sesD. Morclll
Here's a regular one to start
5.00 sion of the supreme curt, which will teen hundred acres will be jsd and
F. H. Kent
the year right.
5.00 open at Santa Fe Wednesday, than surveys are being made. The project
John Cornetto
i .aid to be backed by Eng'lsh
and
6.00 any other four counties in the terriNestor Montoya
of
The work
Canadian capitalists.
1.00 tory.
A. Sak-GREAT
Albert Faber
The indications are now that the "oullding will begin this Hpring.
2.00 session will not last longer than
G. Toti
a
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
1.00 wi ek.
Muscular I'uina Cured.
L. Giacomelli
-1.00
G. Giacomelli
During tno summer of 103 I was
rases set and the days upon
The
1.00
Felix Baca
which they are to be heard, follow: truobled with muscular pains in the
10.00
A. Zanelll
Wool Market.
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. PedI'or Hearing .laiiiiary 17.
2.50
4.
unchanged.
E.
Nascl
Wool
Louis, Jan.
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it waj
plaintiff
1055.
Luna,
No.
Solomon
50
Q.
H.
Maurino
painful I could hardly walk. Chamerror vs. i errlllos coat naiiroau 10
berlain's Pain Balm was recommendcompany,
error.
in
defendant
,
1413.'
4.
Loul.-Spelti r Hirong.
Total
St.
Jan.
to me, so I tried it and was comNo. 1161.
John Jenkins, plaintiff ed
pletely cured by one small bottle. 1
n error, vs the .Maxwell i.ana lirani
.Money.
Lecture by Wm. Bullock
have since recommended it to several
. defendant In error.
speak
New York. Jan. 4. Prime mercun- & of my friends, all of whom
Fe.
Haton
TERRITORIES
120'.i.
SHOULD
Santa
No.
The
if!
t le paper 3
4 per cent; money on
vs. highly of It." For sale by all drugappellant,
K.
H.
Des
Moines
C.,
Moving
cull steady, 21i3 per cent.
ltocky Mountain & Pacific gists.
St.
o
It. Co., appellee.
It.
The Metals.
TO THE KNIFE
HAVE STATEHOOD
No. 1216. I'nited States of America CASTRO SCBM1TS
New York, Jan. 4.
Jirm, 14.17
Kerlin. Jan. 4. The former presl
uppellee, vs. Santa Hita Mining Co.,
(i 4.22. Copper
lirm, 114.31 'n 14.62.
and Santa liita Store Co., appellants. dent of Venezuela wis operated upon
silver 50ic
bv Dr. Israel this morning for kid
SAYS URRELD
For Hearing January H.
TONIGHT
complaint, and came out of the
rev
Kauris City IJvcKtoik.
Electric Lisht ordeal with a fair chance to recover,
No. 1217. Gallup
4.
11,000.
City,
Cattle
Jan.
Kansas
ImMOVING PICTURES.
Company, appellee, vs. Pacific
Before going on the, operating ta- steem
Steady to 10c
provement C i., appellants.
1UKK CITY BAND.
Castro issued a statement in
tie
$2,504
5.50;
.
cows
southern
((AmUnucd
J4.00ii
One.)
from
uppcl-eruc
Henry Lockhart.
No. 121S.
LLX.UST1CATED KOXGS
he said that the fact that he
which
(i 5.20
4.00;
$3.00
feednrs
and
stockers
&
Silver would suffer
vs. the Washington Gold
Mr. J. ltoach. Baritone.
the operation was proof
Lulls $3.00114.75; calve $4.008.00;
Mining Co.. uppellauts.
come to Germany to
did
not
he
that
western and other fields Include 373 square
western steer $3,80 1(5.75;
No. 1221. Territory of New Mexico shirk responsibility.
n.ileji of coal land, containing l.tioo,-00- 0
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
nous, and
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Our Prices, Best Goods,
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223.
Cnlted' States of Amer
A malgamatr d
82
Copper
There were during the year 34 fatal ica,No.plaintiff in error, vs. Oliver M. Lee Countv.
Frank J. Cheney makes. oath that he
In nnnfnr nartner of the ttrm Of F. J
100
among
persons
3,670
accidents
Atchison
the
LOWEST PRICES
defendants In error.
Chenev & Co.. dolns business in the
pfd
.ioih employed In the mines, a ratio f ct al.. I'or
Hearing January 11.
Citv of Toledo. County and State afore.
;i.ii:i persons killed for
New York Central
.128
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said firm will pay the
said,
that HUNDRED
No. 1227. George K. Neher, appel sum andONE
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empl yed. Of these 11 we;'e killed by
.133
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FRANK J. CHENEY
. 52 ?i
Arizona.
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Smith, appellee.
Minnie
Bworn to before me and subscribed
pfd
.113
Cond.tl.inn In Arizona are still im
No. 1231. Donaciano Gallegos, ap In my presence, this (th day of Deproving. Tlie population is now esti pellee, vs. K. M. Sandoval, appellant. cember, A. D., 1SS6.
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AND GET OUR PRICES

New

!.'

If It's New We Huve It.

Shot Gun Shells

8

si-i'-

Elks' Theatrel

Attention HuniersM
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

m.'l

7, 8 and 9
All Seats 10c

Three Performance in the Evening
Music by the Crystal Orchestra.

ll

E
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relief workers for the
Albuquerque
...
w..
..ipltinii'ila In TtlllV
',
at noon tnday Vol collected 413.i5.
Everywhere the solicitors were met wwwwwwwww'w
with the same generosity which has
marked Albuquerque always as one attendance at school the legislature
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Messina: Ian. 4. Frank Peri
rltt of Brooklyn. UKsialant to
I'mf. Mattcucrl. director of the
National observatory on Mount
Vesuvius, In speaking of1 the (lis- Hfti r ii.i
that othrr earthquakes
lire Inevitable t there are flaw
In the rarth's crut, where the
occurred. He predicts other
hnciB for M mdav anil declared
tiling, p wnihly very se- at
. oua.
nisy happen Jan. 7 and
w'tu-the relative p.iHltlons "f
the sun and moon produce the
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FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

KAUTIlgr AKI..

EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there ia system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

lower.-Souther-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A MO SURPLUS
S20O.OOO
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Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Iinmber, Bbjurwtn-WUllaPaint None
Hull clinf Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, Saudi, Doors, Bsa,

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

MONTE ZU MA
ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

CO.

MEW MEXICO

and Surplus, $100,000
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Scientific Jln.cncatu
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of
Joint
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Corker Bmeond and Gold

-
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SATURDAY

EASTERN CATTLE

:

RIGHT

It twill bo safer for the boys and
girls of Albuquerque to attend school
than to stay at home and loiter In
;
the streets.
Excellent Service
This was the decision of a Joint
meeting of the city board of health
Particular peop.e bare been
and city board of education held yespleased with Columbus Meals for
terday at the call of Mayor Lester,
many years. Have you tried ihemf
and thla is the recommendation that
is made to the parents of children.
J
The system of carefully examining
all pupils who show evidence of being
III, places the school
a less likely
place for children to catch any of
the malignant disease
which are
epidemic In the city tlin the stores of
the city or street crowds;
The city physician reported to tile
meeting that there were only nineteen
cases of scarlet fever and one of
diptherla within the school limits of
412 West Central Ave. 2 the city and all of these were under
strict quarantine. Further spread of
PHONE 61
the diseases was not likely. After a
thorough discussion the Joint meeting
decided that It would be betliT fJr
the children to go to school than to
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY run the streets.
The following resolution was adoptSuccessor to Mellnl A Eakln
ed:
Qloml
&
Bachechl
and
"Resolved, that the board of health
1 of
th" opinion th:it the resolution
W1IOLKRALE DEALERS IN
passed at the meeting of December
8th, 108. should be reaffirmed and
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
that parents can with greater safety
We handle everything In our lioe. permit their children to attend the
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and schools than to have them indiscrim
inately running about the streets."
Price LM, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 111.
The resolution of December 8 referred ty, txiid:
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
"Resolved by the board of health,
That, while there are a number of
eases of scarlet fever in our com
munity, the far greater number of
cases are outside the city limits fend
Montezuma Grocery and
are not connected with the Albuquerque public schools and that therefore
Liquor Company
the board of health considers that the
health of this city will b better conCopper and Third
served by keeping the childen In
school under the control and watch
fulness of teachers and examining
All Kinds sf Groceries and Liquors
physicians."
Imported and Domestic
Present at the meeting were:
Mr.
Or. J. H. Wroth,
John F.
Specialt y of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Pea roe. Dr. 1. II. Carns and Dr. P. O.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Cornish, comprising the board of
Family Trade Solicited,
health, and Messrs. Felix Lester, John
Heaven. O. 'N. Marron, Frank H.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Moore, A. J. Maloy, A. A. Trimble
Solicitor,
send
lor
Call Phone or
and Prof. W. 1. Sterling, of the
board of education.
RHONE 1029
That the parents of school children
believe in the judgment of the school
4XXX4
board and the city board of health
was evident this morning when the attendance showed an increase of 11
per cent over .the attendance the hist
WHITE HOUSE
day of school before the holidays.
The principals of the various wards
at noon reported the enrollments to
be as follows:
Central High School
...178
St.
209 8.
J13
First Ward.
233
Second Ward
288
Third Ward
MEALS AND LUNCHES
280
Fourth Ward

HOME COOKING

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

J

i

RESTAURANT
rirtt

Washington, Jan. 4. "I believe
we've about gotten
the foot and
mouth disease corralled." declares
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson. "No
new outbreaks of the disease have
been found since that which occurred
in, Snyder county, Pennsylvania, on
Dec. 18. I want to emphasize, how
ever, 'thaV We are letting op In our
Investigations very jdowly, because If
we don't foreign
might
countries
quarantine against the whole United
States; as they are very suspicious of
getting the infection."
Since Nov. 10, when the. foot and
mouth disease in rattle first made its
appearance In the vicinity otf Danville
and Watsontown, Penn., the epidemic
has spread to Maryland, New York
and Michigan. Vigorous work on the
part of the federal government practically has resulted in the extermination of the disease, in all these states,
and the federal quarantine has thus
far been modified In Maryland, New
York and Michigan. The department
Is considering the advisability of modifying the quarantine In Pennsylvania.
The department has had a force of
150 veterinarians and as many more
men engaged in he
work of eradicating the disease, the
cost of which. It Is estimated, will be
fully half a minion dollars In the four
states. The total number of animate
slaughtered was 3.605, valued at
of which the federal government
will pay
and the states affected

Ct

BASEBALL MAGNATES
MEET

III CINCINNATI

Cincinnati, Jan. 4. The annual
meeting of the National Basebnll
commission opened here today to be
a session of three or four days. Many
prominent baseball men are present.
Chief In Interest is the controversy
over the status of the Eastern league
and American association, which have
united in a demand for a separate
classification and higher rating than
other minor clubs which they charge
with attempting to run their affairs.
It is possible that the Chicago ticket
scalping charges may be reopened.
The application of Manager Joe Kelly
for the enforcement of his contract
league
with the Boston National
team will probably be presented and
numerous applications for reinstatement by players will occupy the attention of the commission.
Among other mutters to be considered by the commission are:
The reinstatement of Hal Chase,
first baseman of the New York Americans; the reinstatement of Jimmy
Doc Reisling and Joe Ward,
formerly of the Brooklyn team, but
league; the renew with the
instatement of members of the Washington team who pluyed against ineligible teams In Chicago last fall;
the drafting of a schedule by the National League commission and the
(losing of prospective trades Involving the Cincinnati, Brooklyn and Boston teams.
g.
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vote against f. rent or Albuquerque.
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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
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OF"
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S. F. RAILROAD CO.

CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,I90B
LIABILITirm

$i,57i.39-4Loans and Discounts
Bonds, securities, etc. .
49A86 33
3g,970. 80
Banking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937- - 5
Cash and Ex
i, 131,600.00

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

Total

88.-26- 8,

two-thir-

one-thir-

DETROIT

$3.

H5.734-o-

BANKER

ENDS LIFE WITH BULLET
Nervous lVostratloii Is (Jlven ns the
Oiuhc for l'rolmblc Suicide.
Detroit, Jan. 4. Henry C. Potter.
Jr., vice president of the People's
Savings bank, thought to be one of
the strongest financial institutions of
the city, was found dead at his home
at 10 o'clock this morning with a bullet hole in his head, and it Is believed
that he committed suicide. The family physician said that Potter had been
suffering from nervous prostration
for some time and It is believed that
ho killed himself In a temporary fit
of insanity.
About a month ago Potter was
found unconscious in a bath room,
with the gas turned on., It was stated
at that time that the gas was turned
tn accidentally. This morning a
muffled shot was heard in the same
bath room and when members of the
family entered they found the body
lying on the floor, .
usnier ueorgu it. tmwsoiv oxinc
People's State bank, stated tod.iy that
111
health wna the cause of Potter's
suicide. Potter's affairs ns vice presl- w' absolutely
nt of this bnnk,
straight and upright, declared Law-so'
I1'1,.
.

n.

A CHICAGO

YOUTH

FOUND

DEAD IN BED

Donald Nlcolson, 30 years old, was
lound dead in bed In ills apartments
on West Silver avenue this morning
about 8 o'clock by the 'proprietor of
the rooming house In which he lived.
The young man came to this city
last April suffering with tuberculosis.
w hich disease Is thought to have been
the cause of his demise. The deceased
was a native of Scotland and came to
this city from Chicago, 111., at which
place he has two sisters. They have
been notified bf wire, but at noon
othlng had been heard from them.
The
deceased was without money.
He was a member of the Knights of
Pythias.
Friends who were talking
to Mr. Nicolson last evening noticed
I'othing peculiar in his actions and
state that he retired as usual at
about 9:30 o'clock. He appeared very
weak, however, and could hardly
mount the stairs to his room. Several letters from friends In Chicago
were found on the dead man's per
son.
The body Is being held at
Strong's undertaking establishment.
HOTEL AURlVAIiS.

a

Savoy.

i. Hoffman, Kansas City,
Schaar. Huntington, W. Va.;

Alvarado.
J. C. Herbert, Chas. Eylelp, C. K
Kdwurds. Bert Jewell, Los Angeles;
R. L. Miller, Chicago; Geo. Austin,
Lawrence, Kan.; H. C. Spurgton,
Santa Fe; B. Hunker, Detroit, Mich.;
R. K. Black. Kl Paso; W. P. Palmer
New York city; W, H. Walker
and
wife. Los Angeles; A. W. Ryan.
Angeles; A. C. Beach, Ei Paso; J. K.
Vegas; K. Kaiser,
Mc.Mahon, - Las
Kansas City; John Stein, Lus Vegas;
H. D. Miller, New York.
St urges.
K. G. Carpenter, Kl I'aso; M. Apod-V- i
11.
San Antonio; J. V. Keys. Helen;
T. I!. Catron. Santa Fe; C. R. Dull,
Denver; P. Martinez, J. V. Salazar
Cuba, N. M.; Geo. McGough, Flagstaff;
L. R. Babcock, Kelly; J. J. Burke, La
mar, Colo.

JUm't ie a Divorce.
western Judge granted a divorce
bad
on account of ill-- t. tnper and
breath. Dr. King's N. w Life pills
would have lirevented It. They cure
constipation, causing bad breath ml
dlsp
liver troiibi,. tin
cold-i- .
headaches,
niipi
bullish
chills. LTie at nil

$

200,00000
56,088.33
200,000.00
2,669,645.73

11

.

.0.- -

11:1:1:! I liKi:!!

Total . .

A.

L.

J. F.
Burkholder, Las Vegas; J. F, Fisher,
Boise City, Idaho.

500

Just in, a Large "Shipment of

FEET

$3.

125...406

o

Washington, Jan. 4. Bids for the
construction of a steel tower about
600 feet high, to be used as a station
for a wireless telegraphic ' system at
Washington, are to b opened tomorrow. When the station Is In operation
It Is said by officers In charge of the
wireless department of the navy that
the department will be In constant
communication with all vessels on the
Atlantio aeaboard.

BRIDEGROOM CHASED

CHINA CfcQiSETS
In Mahogany. Golden Oak, Weathered and Fumed

Oak

Prescott. Arls., Jan. 4. Chased by
wild dogs while hunting on the fllla
river during his honeymoon recently
wan ino peculiar experience of C. D.
Harvey, who arrived home yesterday
from a tour of southern Arizona with
his bride. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey were
married In Tempo December 24. They
visited Roosevelt and other places of
interest In the southern counties and
returning to Tempe a few days ago,
he left with a friend on a hunting trip
on the Olla river.
Twenty miles below Phoenix, In the
swamps of the Gila, the hunters were
attacked by a horde of wild dogs that
infests that locality. The canines
were led by a lorgc wild mastiff. They
chased the hunters several miles
through the undergrowth
Into the
open plain, snarling and biting at the
heels of the saddle horses. Owing to
the thick brush Harvey and his fellow- hunter were unable to use their
guns with effect. When they reached
the open plain they opened fire but
the dogs sought shelter and escaped,
onlj a few being wounded.
Mr. Harvey says that the wild dogs
are larger than coyotes and much
fiercer. Ho believes that he and his
friend would not have escaped wlth- ut being bitten and possibly devour- ed w ere they not mounted on swift
steeds.
The Gila swamps are known to b'e
inhabited by wild dogs for several
years. The flog population of that
district is Increasing annually. They
prey 011 calves nnd sheep and are a
menace to the stock interests of that
region. Hunters seldom venture Into
the Gila river swamps fearing attack
by the ferocious brutes.
EL PASO
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PROPOSES
TO HAVE BIG FAIR

Promoters Hopa for Admittance
Great Western Racing

I.

$17.50
to $75

:

BY WILD DOGS

to

Association.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 4. Stockholders of the proposed El Paso Interna
tional Fair assoclatlan, including every one who has subscribed to stock
In the proposed assoclaton are called
to meet Tuesday night to elect a
board of directors to govern the as
sociation for the ensuing year. The
number Includes some of the moBt
prominent men of the city, and the
board will probably be composed of
Bome of the lending business men,
heads of the richest and most enterprising firms f Kl Paso.
The meeting Is called by the financial committee, who so far has had
charge of the work. This committee
was appointed at a mass meeting
held si'veral weeks ago. The com-mltwas given the power to solicit
subscriptions for stock in' the proposed association,
and
handle the
business of the proposed fair, until
as
they had raised an
such time
amount which would justify the organization of the association.
The
committee believes they have a sufficient amount and have called the
meeting.
One act of importance of the financial committeo was sending a representative to Chicago and securing El
Paso's admittance to the great western racing circuit. J. C. Rous, chairman of the committee, made the trip.
This was one step toward making the
proposed annual fair a success, as It
resulted In securing races each year
during the first week In November,
under the direction of the great
western.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES
1 Woman Finds An Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.
Albuquerque women know how thf
aches and pains that coma when the
kidneys fail make Ufa
burden,
liackache, hip pains, headaches, dis- y spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn yon
cif the stealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and Brlght'a disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently
cure all
these disorders. Here's proof of It In
an Albuquerque woman's words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
South Third street, Albuquerque, N.
leas
M.f says: "I suffered mora or
long
from pains tn my back for
time, and when I would over exert
aiyaelf or take cold, I suffered
verely. That this trouble was due to
kidney disease I had no doubt; In
act, I belleva It was hereditary In
my case, as my father died with
Brlght'a disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a ahort time I was absolutely re
lieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan s Kidney
Pills were so
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recoro
mend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Pric 10c.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo, New
York, sole agent
for the United
ta'es.
Remember the name Doan's and
tako no other.
!

Standard Phonograph given
away. A chnnee given with each JI
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for H ''day goods.
A
j Futrelle
Furniture Co., West end of
vote
viaduct.
A

.
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Cash Resources
'
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Wilson Says That It Will Washington Will Be In Constant Ootn- -'
to Stamp lVlscnrto
iminleatlem With All Warships
Out.
on Atlantic Seaboard,

Is

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
REPORT

WIRELESS TOWER

$.,00,000

.

i:i.i
is one motive

i.M.Miin

Chronic Diseases Cured RICO HOTEL

THE FIRST

?

Some time between the hours of 11
Saturday night and I o'clock Sunday
morning the cleaning cat on.. Central
avenue known as "Bill's shop," owned and operated by William Zlescr,
was burglarised and two pairs of
trousers, both of which belonged to
suits which had been left to clean
and press, were stolen. Entrance to
the car was affected by breaking the
glass door with a brick which was
lound on the floor of the shop next
morning by the proprietor.
The general merchandise store of
Valo Bros., 381 North First street,
was also entered Saturday night, after
the proprietors had departed, and
goods to the amount of 175, consisting of hats, suits, overcoats, shoes,
trousers and other articles of wearing
apparel were pilfered. The robbers
evidently were in possession of a skelwas made
eton key as entrance
through the front door. Upon reaching the inside of the store room the
thieves again locked the door and departed by the rear exit.

l

Phone 1020

SUFFER FROM PLAGUE

Secretary

self-intere- st

. H. COX. The

A

.

Thieves Get Two Fairs 'of Trousers
From ''BUl's Shop" and Goods
Valued at $75 from Valo Store.

behind all busiThere
ness dealings, tiie mainspring of all
business transactions. People buy and
object
sell with one fundamental
flic hope of gain. It is a matter of
pure and simple and
live rapid increase In our business
Is due to good work and fair treat doubtless will remain so to the end of
Come in the eating's fine
ment of, our patro
Ilubbs Laundry. the chapter. The difference in mer:
o
.
chants lies In the fact that this
No Fancy Prices Here
"
A vote against the sewer bonds Is a
may be brutal and unprinAlbuquerque.
vote against Greater
cipled with the result that it is shortsighted and considers only temporary
gK)n or that, on the 'other band. It
may be controlled by the highest
aims and be rewarded by permanent
success.
In the United States one of the
most conspicuous examples of
We positively cure all diseases of
wisely consulted is the seed
AND BAR
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
business of D. M. Ferry & Co. We do
Ca-'
sumption in the second stage.
pot know how it would be possible
tarrh of the Bowels a specialty,
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
better t oserve the purchasing public
we
do
some cases in any stage. If
than by their method of supplying
Best Meal In Town From
not cure you are not asked to pay.
annually every local dealer in the
Up.
come
or
to
5 Cents
Write for particulars
country with seeds freshly put up and
MexNew
Springs,
the Sulphur Hot
then at the end of the season removMonth
Week
or
Rooms
by Day,
ico.
ing from the retailer all stocks left
rn hand, thus preventing the possibilL.
111 North First St.
ity of unlit seeds being carried over
Sulphur Hot Spring
New Mexico
tor another spring. By regarding
primarily the Interests of the purchaser. I). M. Ferry & Co., have grown to
e
in
the
be the largest
world. This success baa necessitated
systematic organization and made it
possible not only to specialize but to
have the best physical equipment in
America.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Learn more about reliable seeds by
wr'ting to D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit,
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Annual
Mich., for their 1909 Se-whi,ch Is sent free on request.
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CERRILLOS LUMP
AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP EGG
MILL WOOD

KINDLING

W. H. HAHN CO.

Phone

91

ALL THE WAY UP

..

g
From the foundation, to the shingles on the root, we are
Bnlhllng Material Cliesvper tliaa 70a tkST3 benight tor
puuiy jrmn. Save at lecat 2ft per ant and
aeU-in-

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE a.

THE

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQCETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cemant and Rax Flintkot

First and Marqttette

Roofing

AIEmqoerqoe, New Mexico

k'OLD RELIABLE "

ESTABLISHED

1673

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KA1LKOAD AVENUE

ALUUQUEliQUE, N. M.
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INSURANCE
ALL

insurance department, and after we
fully Investigated them we came to
the conclusion that even without any
positive prohibition In the statutes
against these practices
they must
cease.
Accordingly the department,
Just
about one year ago, sent the following letter to all life insurance companies operating In this territory, or
those that contemplated doing so:
To Insurance Companies Transacting

a eppcllled term of years by the company, either altogether or within
givon territory.
In reality these fipe-tlcontracts were Issued by way of
tonus for the purpose of Inducing
the holder to take out policies of Insurance and every holder was made
ti. believe that ho was "getting In on
the ground floor." I will give you an
illustration of a twenty payment life
reI'c liey with guaranteed
annual
duction ago limit of BO years.
nl

OPPOSE

REBATES

-

MO, 000

rremlum.

1403.90.

KuHlness

Ago

New

In

ClenVe- -

Mexico

men:
Investment results
This department after having carereducGuaranteed
annual
fully considered the matter of advls-oi- y
$1,304.50
tion
board contracts, special Income
es
Income,
contracts and agency stock schemes.
annual
The Territorial Association
. ..
4 789.82 lias decided to require from all com-- .
timated
Opcs on Record Against
ttuurantccj cash value . .. 5. 260.00 j. f.nleg who make application for II- cense for the year 1908, a certificate
Total
..11 1.354.32; s gned by the president and secretary
That Manner of Getpremiums
..
Total
S.UiS.UO or the company to the effort that the
ting Business.
company pledges itself to refrain from
Profit
$3,276.32 writing any advisory board contracts.
twenty
years
And protection
for
special Income contracts or to engage
in any stock schemes of any characI' .: h.wlng the election of officers W'it;;:;ut cost.
years
twenty
ter, or to offer any Inducements in
fcottlemcnr end of
and i.ie organization of an assocla- -.
.
ensh value if an- the sale of life insurance in this ter,.on. the representatives of the sev- - Guaranteed
nun
r(,(urton9
aro
ot
ritory and no compnny which does
t.al insurance companies doing busl-- , withdrawn
7,36S.00 rot furnish such certificate will have
lnhere
territory,'
met
who
guaranteed
up
paid
Or
:ts license renewed for the year 1908.
in ss in the
suranre . .
13,999.00 After such license has been granted,
dtui day, placed themselves in rec- inif it shall
Biiarantoo.l annual
be discovered that the
orj as opposed to the "bebating"
come for life
387 00 company has engaged in that kind of
get business. They adopted the fol- -.
Jiy the terms of the policy to which business, such fact when established
lowing resolutions:
lin II he sufficient evidence for
thi() illustration refers, the company
the
Whereas, we, the members of thisi agrees to pay $10,000 to tho brnefl-oss- cancelling of the company's license
latlon believe tho practice known cinry rr the policy during the first to do business in this territory. This
in the life insurance business as "re-- ( t, n years and a gradually increasing notion Is taken after careful deliberabatins" to be wrong and pernicious yum n the event of death during each tion and you will please be governed
In lis effect upon agents, companies-, year after ten years, the amount be- accordingly.
AVe are unalterably
st!. policy holders alike for the fol- I ipR $h,039 in the event of death
opposed to the
.
ouring the twentieth year.
lowing reasons:
admission of any company that used
the
First Because it subjects
Jt wou!d BePm that t the man of such devices against our citizens and
osent to vniair compeuiiun anu iui- - avoraKe intelligence who gave the
Insurance department assures the
nislioB a weapon In the hands of hlsl mlltt.r evcn ca.,ual thought, the gro'-Life Underwriters' association
that
unscrupulous competitor whereby hej lxatfKf.ration of the promises held we are In this fight to the finish.
deprives him of business to which he our tnrough the use of thi8 mUHtra-- 3
New Mexico was not the only place
entitled and which otherwise he tlon and the improbability of even ir the Union that had no law against
undoubtedly would secure.
tllpip approximate realization would these schemes, but. where the insur-i.nc- e
Second
Because it destroys the cs- obvious as if It were specltlcully
department took a hand ond
sential mutuality which should txlst labeled "fraudulent
ruled against them, Kansas, Utah, Okdiscrimina.-tUby
holders
policy
between
Is
not a lahoma, Texas and possibly some oth- An Insurance company
in favor of some members of the mint; it creates
or produces no us, and in every state today where
same company as against the others. wealth; It is simply a business which tiny are not permitted
they were
Third Because it is demoralising In collects contributions
called prenil- - first ruled against by the insurance
public,
insuring
upon
the
departments,
its effects
and it is now devout'y
urns and can pay out to lis poll?y
setting up a wrong standard and en- holders, taken as a whole, no money o be wished that you see that a law
couraging those who buy insurance except what It collects from them,
upon
put
the statutes of this terrl- to demand that the agent divide with together with the interest accumula- - ''"')' prohibiting these practices. The
commission.
earned
them his hard
tions on that portion of the premiums department desires your assistance,
and we offer you all the assistance
It invests.
Fourth Because it results in ad which
..' that Is in our uowor to trive
Will
.i.- i... ....
verse selection of risks as those who
ret insurance cheap because of a re- - ,,(0(.k sohcrnSi for thi9 ls all j )lar you help us?
late usually lapse, if they are goodj ,nony in showing you "the attitude I believe that any insurance c"m-rikwhile those who have become f
missloner that idles away his time
CDartment."
impaired risks, persist, thus IncreasThe agency stock scheme of sell- - only waiting for his salary warrant
uling the mortality and adding the
Ing life insurance ls in my opinion,! to come around and knows that such
timate cost of Insurance for the hon- dishonest and bad from any way you' practices are being perpetrated upon
est and persistent policy holders who may wish to look at it, the scheme the people whom he is to protect, is
as guilty as the offending partv,
have had to pay full premium.
belng worked this way:
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That we
It is almost an Impossibility for an
agent
general
contract
A
a
has
fluce ourselves on record as being tilth a fnmrtAnv and Via sells tl to fl insurance commissioner to remain
unalterably
opposed to rebating, party of speculators who incorporate' !dhHe has on ot tne most Im- which we would define as the paying 1: for any amount they like, and the portant duties in the state to peror
or allowing by any corporation
selling his contract genera'ly form; he is directly responsible to
agent or the offering to pay or allow r.&rty
man, woman and child, for
pay
gets
stock of the agency every policies.
his
as an Inducement to any person to company; thenIn they
Supposing somebody
their
get
out
all
and
insure, any rebate of premium or any Fell life insurance and throw In some finds that their policies are no good,
special favor or advantage whatever stock or sell the stock for what they and cannot collect any Indemnity
in the dividends to accrue thereon or can get, tell
them, what then? It makes
the prospective poliey under
any inducement whatever not speci
enor- no difference whether it be fire jr
earn
will
stock
holder
.that
the
fied in tlie policy; and that we favor mous dldldends, the more business, life insurance.
If a man's house
an
law in this territory the more dividends, the more divi- burns down anil he finds that his
and pledge ourselves to assist In every dends the more value to the stock. policy Is no good, he has suffered a
proper way the enactment of such a
proposition. The lot which is not easily made up.
is a fabulous
law and its subsequent enforcement. It
ls
because If It be life Insurance and he dies
fraudulent
scheme
whole
Mr. IJcneu'w Advice.
It ls based upon false pretense and and the beneficiaries find that they
Speeches were made by several deception. When the policy holder cannot collect anything under
the
representatives
of insurance com- finds what he has got he generally policy, the loss Is far greater. It has
suffering,
panies but the most Interesting was lets it lapse, but who cares, the left, ln many instances,
that of P. M. Lieneu. who attended the agency stock management?
Surely want and wailing In Its wake. Theremeeting as representative of Jacobo not, for then your stock goes back fore, I say, gentlemen, the insurance
comChavez, territorial insurance
to them and they sell it or loan it commissioner is responsible for every Insurance policy that is sold wlth-!- n
missioner. Mr. Lieneu spoke as fol- again.
his (date. It Is his duty to see
lows:
supposed
ls
possible
Every
effort
one of the first subjects to receive to be made by the directors to keep that every policy is good.
In the last report of the departthe special attention of the depart- the policy holders In close touch with
to the governor we hud the folment was the use of what is known
ment
management.
company
The
s "special" or "board contracts," and the
lowing to say, in part:
thing
to
agency
a
vital
is
most
force
"agency tock schemes," ln the writdepartment
When the Insurance
the company, its loyalty with the was
ing of life Insurance policies.
created by the assembly In 1905,
management
to
company
is
essential
it was looked upon as an experiment.
The "special" or "board contract"
company's success.
while few If anv. had anv idea of howscheme used was one by which appli- the
nut this agency stock scheme takes ,apid.v and to what lit. nt it would
cants for insurance were obtained by
using as a special Inducement an al- that all away, for the agents nre no( RroW In lts importance r. r.d value to
leged special contract or agreement longer affiliated with the company, ollp tprr'tory and her citizens,
to the applicant, ostensibly because but they work and are paid by the
Insurance ls viitually a necessity,
of his peculiar Influence and high rgency company, and are under oh- - pnA lt . not only a protection, but
btdioling in the community and ln ligation to a corporation which is not tn. bread w inner for those who come
consideration of his promised co- an Insurance company and assumes art,.r UH nnd the principal objects of
operation, advice and counsel in the no policy obligations.
the department were to see that no
were insolvent companies were permitted
These schemes, gentlemen,
selection of risks. These special
contracts provided that there should practiced in many states until at last! to operate and tJ guard the public
dishonest and fraudulent
be divided each year pro rata arhong they were exposed and they turned against
memthe surviving and persistent
their attention to greener fields, where piact'ceH.
bers or holders of similar contracts there was no opposition ln sight, j The complicated
and technical
Therefore, as I said before, these character of the vurlous schemes
aside a
ii sum derived by setting
colwere the first subjects to re- - lered the public make
deception
fixed sum out of all premiums
lected on all policies written during celve the special attention of yourj and misrepresentation easy by un
f
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MONDAY,

scrupulous officers. The variety of drove nearly every company out of
these plans of insurance have
those states.
multiplied and In many InThe laws of this territory with restances they have become so Intri- gard to insurance need remedying. As
cate that It takes no less than a they stand today In many Instances,
mathematician
to fully comprehend they contradict themselves. What we
and explain them.
need Is a good, sensible code, somePresented with a maze of figures, thing that we all can be proud of.
the average prospective policy holder 1 have a plan on which to proceed,
without long and careful study, can and believe It to be a feasible one,
gather but a confound t.loa nf ttit. and we ask your organization to Join
scope ond meaning of the contract bands with us and see that we get
which he Is called upon to sign. Many them. The time is very close at hand
Insurance officers succumb to the for action. Will you give us yiur
temptation to mislead tho prospect In united support?
o
these explanations, upon the theory
Are you looking for the best fit'.hat the end Justifies the means.
The course invariably ends in dis- ting and longest wearing lino of
appointment to the policy holder or stockings for men. women and chilto the benefkiary and in many In- dren? Try ur Plack Cat brand. We
stances cause people to take out more guarantee them to give satisfaction or
will refund the money, c. May's shoe
insurance than they tun afford, and wtore,
314 West Central avene.
eiirly lapses follow.
The schemes practiced by some Insurance companies have made lt abJ TO THE
solutely necessary for the territory
to adopt rigid supervisory end rtgulu.'-tor- y
measures.
An Impartial nnd strict enforcement of the laws that we recommend
oy an active insurance
department,
together with the very complete publicity measures adopted, should un- AT TIIK OA SI I IIUYKKS FXIOX
der the natural lawa of competition
NOW tiOIXU OX.
put an end to the abuses, especially Men's and Hoys' Suits nnd Overcoats.
Imolctt ami filrl-- t
misuse or tnc policy
nts. Ijidiew' Suits,
money and the practice of holders'
making IjuIIc' and CJIrls' Wool Gloves. Come
deceptive and false estimates
and and look.
promises of profits to come, either
mi me policy contract
or In the contracts of th0 various "boards" agen- CASH BUYERS' UN101
cy stock schemes and other organlza- 122 Nnb Sgooad
u.ois oevised to fool the public.
WM. POIjDE, Prop.
What is the cure for nil uuiii r.,i.
licit, end I tell you, gentlemen, the:e
someining wrong with anv organisation that refuses to have the light
mown upon its operations.
good dj any papers do filed Whit
away
in the files of the department where
HAMBKOOK I1RO
in.bod can see them .r know whit Phone 51.
4ia m.
Is going on?
turnouts. BeV Irlrart
Once every year the
law ,ays we shall make a statement In the city. Proprietora M Ma4l,
of the business transacted during
the the plcino wagon.
year by the companies. It merely
says what they have done, not
they are doing, und I believe itwhatIs
.art of the duty of the insurance
commissioner to let. the pu,:ic know
what Is going on. for are they not entitled to know.' Are they not paying
for it? Does not a certain percentage of the money they
pav for their
premiums come back t , the terrltorv
to pay our salaries and run the
Therefore, thev are entitled to know. To bring this pub-.uit- y
cbout. the department has issued bulletins
which give facts
whether they be good or, impartially!
and it has been a tremendous success
which is attested by the letters received by tho department.
An association like your?, gentlemen, is organized for a purpose; for
the protection of the companies you
A FKAST IX)ll TIIK F.YKS
represent, and for your own protection. What protection
have you through our windows Is only a sug
against a man who gives back to a gestion of the good things to be
had
policy l uder the greater part of his within our store. "We always carry a
commission? What chance
of a fresh stock of dainty cakes and pastry
livelihood have you against a
that make delightful desserts, while
I know of an instance where the fame of our bread In Justly found
nuty gave a rebate of $100 and ed upon its substantial merits of susold the same kind of policy- In the perior excellence ln flavor, as well as
f.c.me company to another jartv and its valuable,
healthful and nutritious
only rebated $40. If tha; practice is quality.
roper
fi?
thing then why should
I buv life insurance from you
pay full premium when I can and
get
Just as good for a
deal less
i:nney? Such practices rhould
be
Mopned by law.
207 Sputh First
Another function to which your organization can do great good
and
which it Is your duty to do, is to see C)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXX3tJOC)CXXXlClCX)
that no drastic legislation is made.
Iet us go back a very short time and
see tho effect of drastic le'slatlon,
sec what it did under the Armstrong
laws In New York, see what it did in
Store Itooms on First st. and
Wisconsin, and see what the RobertWent Central ave. Store room
son law did for Texas. Insurance
on Fifth t., lM'tween West Cencompanies should not be compelled
t
invest their proceeds in a certain
tral and Gold.
lccality. They should be allowed to
seek Investment where they can get
IX)H SALK
acres, 7 miles
the best returns for the best
from city at a bargain.
eon-tant-

3,

Highland Livery

r?

-

T

gd

Pioneer Bakery,
St

ROR RENT

It reminds me of a story I recently
A man down south had a
heard.
very sick mule and he told his ser219 South Second Street.
vant to get the negro horse doctor.
Tne next day the owner asked the
doctor how the mulo was getting
r.long, and he answered:
"1'se believes, Massa, he's going to W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
get well of the disease, but Use
afraid he's going to die of the cure."
UYKKY, SALE, FEED "T
That's exactly what those drastic
TKAXSFFJl STABIH
laws did for Wisconsin and Texas
Horses and Mules bought ' tl Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THw CITY
Second Street between Centik aa4
Copper Ave.

M. L. Schatt

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Cattle
The American
Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Keglstered Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selected from ome of
the best herds In the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars, address,
C. It. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kansas Oily, Mo.

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the beat
herds In tho country. All choice Individuals.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
11. O. COtt AX, Asst, Rec'y.

50 Galloways

Thursday, Jan. 21

17

50

111.

Promptly
Shop

1065;

Ship Corner Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Friday, Jan. 22.

Ave.

Chicago,

The American Calloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Galloway Bulla
and Heifers, selected from best herda
in the country.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
ItOUT. W. 11KOWX, Secretary,
17 I'xctiange Ave-.- ,
Chicago, IU.

I'orty

UiTjisUTcd IUtUsIiIivh, Henry &

Colorado.

Ilcgc, Fort I.ogan,

THE FOURTH ANNUAL
Will be liold lii

tho

Now Natlo wil

Amplilih.-utr-

ALBUQUERQUE

There will be offered at Ptivalo Sale a I.rgo XuiiiIxt of
holce I'ii,!- Jir.il ami l(e-i- s
rcl Sheep of Various Breeds.

NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
10,0(10

jx'opl,..

1

:i.lii!,iiloiin

clay

"d

evening.

to

Attended

usually your first representa
tive to a prospective custo
mer. You should not send

a shabby representative

Of the Right Sort

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

PRINTING

Resideace 562

ml

Copper Ave.

N. M.

PLANIK8

Till; OLDEST MUX tS THE

MILl
CTTT

When In need of aaab, door frame
eto. Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Sreet. Telephone 401,

anb

Sale Pure Bred Sheep

JuH completed at a cost of 2oo.OUO. Cupiu-llLOW ltTi:S OX Al.h HVILKOAOS

I

Don't Forget The

KILLthc

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.

is

Attractive. Business Getting

ED. F0URNELLE

UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

50 Shorthorns 50

Your printed matter

mvi

1909, INCLUSIVE

Herefords 50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

1(M.

lit,

te

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
50

4,

Special Clothing
and Shoe Sale

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, UNION STOCK YARDS
18-2-

Y

ly

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
DENVER, JANUARY

JAM-AIt-

couch

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
floiv Discovery
WITH

FOR

PBira
- L . , nM
Trial Bottla Frm
THROAT AND IUWG TROUBLES.

OQUCHS
OLDS

M0 kit
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OK MONEY .REFUNDED.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

8
1

4.

MONDAY.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

0.

Ja, CLASSIFIEDADSlljai
-

PAGB REYEJI.

Hang 'Em Up Early!
"Clothes on the line by nine,"
when you've got a YOST GEAR-LKS- S
Why
MOTOR WASHER.
wear yourself out by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't pay I Irs
a waste of your time and strength
If you've 20 lbs. water prpwur
or more In your home, don't delay a day longer have us send
yem a "YOST" on trial. One hundred to one you'll like It.

.a3

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

FOR RENT

WANTED

Let the Motor Sweat.

PHYSICIANS

print FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
Office Phono
PRLNTBR Sober, reliable
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
Residence 906 West TljcrM.
want situation in good country
Adr
rent. Apply at rear 524 West Centown In Nsw Mexico.
Hears: 10 A. M. to 13 A. M. 2 to 4
tral ave.
with particulars as to salary, eta
Albue.usrq.ua
1 . M.S 7 to 8 P. Ml; Sundays
C. K. Qullclt, cmre
f gjoa ware
FOR RBNT .ferUos
9:30 to 10:30 A. M.
CIUmh.
house; eanr f access for drays
hauling goods. Innuire
Information regarding
sr
.WANTBD
VT. SMITH, M. D.
WALTER
"11" this sfflce.
farm or business for sale; not parhear
wl
ta
location;
ticular aeut
8
Oraml Building.
sell
FOR SALE
front awner nly, who will 4escrl-UoaTliird
and Central.
i,
price,
give
ta hover;
can
an
possession
Residences,
SALE
FOR
when
ranches
aa state
Hernias, Diseases
city lots; some good bargains. Rle of Practice limited,
e had. Addresa U Darkyshlre,
Women. Diseases of the Rectum,
Y.
X.
Yalley
Cs.,
Grande
Rochester,
Land
John
Bo I3.,
ageat. Corner Third aad Genito-- Hnary diseases.
WANTED Success Magasrne requires
Albuquerque, N. M.
(Sold
avnaae.
the services of S man in Aiouquw
subscripque to loo after expiring
FUR SALE Or will exchange for Al- SOLOMON L. BCTtTON, M. D.
buquerqoe real estate, eight Bae
tions sad to secure new business byr
means of special methods unuaual-rresidence lets at Iong Beach, Cal
Wi iihaan and Snrgeaa.
position permanent;
effective:
Apr
tt
at OUiaen office,
nrefer one with experience, but FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano Residence, ! So. Walter St. Plioue
would consider any applicant with
good as new, beautiful tone. A
l:ia. Offke, 0 llarneu Wdg.
good natural qualifications; salary
Phone, 17.
chance te possess an instrument of
ov
per
day,
commission
with
tl.iO
unexcelled make at Jut half what
Men. Address, with references, R
B& BRONSOX
RROXSOX
it la werth. On exhibit at Whit
n. Peacock, room 111, Success
son's Musio store, 124 South Sec
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
Boawaopathle PbyaUn and Si
ond street. Albuquerque.

BOLD

H

MINI

Some
Reasons

REMOVED TO
DENVER

Why

The Government Transported
Enormous Sum From Pa
cine Coast tojlnland

c

City.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

San Francisco, Jan. 4. "In time
of peace prepare for war."
Uncle Ham has been acting quietly
WEST END VIADUCT
on this axiom right un.ler Pan Fran
Cisco's nose. He has been puttltg
his gold where an invading Jap oould
I
He asked each separate girl, and not possibly get it without fighting
none knew. I was growing desperate his way half across the continent
The enormous sum of $222,500,000
when the boy who did odd jobs said
DAILY SHORT STORIES
he thought she lived with her aunt In gold coin has been moved from San
on Queen and Ook streets in the FYancUeo to Denver as a measure of
the cool peparatton
Mtll.xworth suburb.
The next In precaution
stant I was In the cab, driving like against a contingency.
The transfer was made with the
OVKH Till. PHOXK.
fury. The Millworth suburb was bIx
miles away. It was three o'clock greatest secrecy. No officer dared
By A. M. Perkerson.
when we reached there.
The girl whisper a word of what was going on.
and hex aunt had moved back wlth- - Few of the mint officers weie let In
I was telephoning Randall about in the city fully ten miles from on the secret. The gold went out In
small amounts. It
noMNihle comparatively
business detail that had popped in- - uhir. wo woro
A. nnn
o my head Just as I was leaving the i change
eabn, for the horse I had melted away In the night a., it were.
Now. however, the officials admit
theatre, when the thing happened.
Wvn using was utterly done up.'
I am sure that number is not "Drive for all vou are worth." I said that the moving of the enormous
busy." I assured the operator, and to my new cabby.
amount of
was of precaution.
4
there followed the usual provoking
I had heard over the Itwaj the attempt to get the nation's
The
words
Hence. "Plague take ttg' I muttered, phone kept running
through my war chest as far at possible away
hen I heard something like a moan brain, "Help me, help me!" Perhaps from an Invader's" clu'eh and with
through the 'phone.
the Jap as the most likely Invader.
It was too late.
Over Vaan's Drag Stasis
Some months ago United States
"My Uod, they'll kill me!"
In
light
growing
There was a
the Marshal ldllott began calling Wells,
Of ace CMt Keatdcnoe lost.
J almost dropped the receiver in
we stopped before a small Fargo & Co.'s special messengers inurprise.
The words uttered in a rnst when
house. Aching in every Joint to his office.
These shotgun men
A. G. SnORTLE, il. D.
low tone, evidently a woman's, had frame my
drive I ran up the came by ones and twoj They came
from blank from Hur-r--hard
the effect of coming
r.
went the bell. There quietly, and quietly they went.
puce.
The hock sent me to qulv-rln- stairs.
Practiov Limited to Tuberculosis.
was a wait .the putter of feet, then
Now it seems that these Wells Fargiis in the hall was lighted.
go detectives and shotgun men were
Hours 10 to 12 and X to d.
'They'll be back in a moment. theI
shouted who I was ond who I 11 being sworn in as United States
Telephone MO.
They'll have no mercy. Help me for
wanted to we.
eputy marshals for the special pur
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National God's sake."
i
A door chucked, a head done up In pose of transporting 1222,500,000
of
Bank Block.
The words came Jerkily over the
"I'm her. gold coin from San Francisco by sea
phone, cut Into sentences; and were curl paers appeared.
to
Denver in the heart of the Rocky
poken In a repressed
fashion as w hat s the trouble?'
my hands, lountalns.
I tola her, clinching
though the speaker were trying to
The work of transportation began
Rut knitting my brows, filling my tones
conceal them from someone.
BR. PERCY S. ISAAGSOX,
they began to grow louder and more with dramatic emphasis tho while. n August 10, a month aftei the bat
tle,
hip fleet left the haroor and when
She started, slowly her eyes opened,
charged with emotion.
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
"They can't be gone much longer, then her mouth expanded In a broad it was out on tho broad Pacific. With
Veterinary Surge
and Dentist.
think I hear them on the stairs smile. For a moment I stood unbe- - out a fleet close at hand, the little
mater of $222,500,000 of gold was too
Phene 7S1; night phone 1152. Of row, Good God, they re coming! llevlng.
fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
i
Help me, help me! They're"
"Rut do you understand ?' I cried much exposed for the entiro comfort
It was Randall's blatant voice that "This is a life ond death matter. of Uncle Samuel The last shipment,
guarded by the special deputies, was
broke In. "Hello," he said.
Who was I connected with?'
DENTISTS
ot made until December 16
Hello. Well?"
"Me?"
'Hang up your receiver." I shout
But even now the federa lofflchils
"What?"
ed. "This Is me. Robinson. Hurry,
She extended a yellow back volume o not say anything t. Intimate that
DR. J. K. CRAFT
you Idiot.
Something terriblo's hap through the door. "I had got to the Uncle Sam was at all suspicious of
Is good friend the M'kado.
pened."
He did
third c.iapter first where the princess
Dental Surgery.
It took an endless time to make had been thrown into tho dungeon, ot suspect the ruler of Nippon of any
The moment he when I had to be on duty; so 1 took designs on that little 222,500,000
him understand.
Rooms S and t, Bamett B4aUdla
did cut off I began violently to work tho book along with me, and
was which would mean 445,000,000 yen,
over owenya Drag mere
of my 'phone In rending a bit out to Mamie Moor But he felt it would be nice and
the receiver-holde- r
Appointments made by MaA.
an effort to attract the operator's at whi n you asked for a number. LIs-- t comfortable to have the coin up at
Ptsotie 144.
tention. There was a snap some
n. 'My God they'll kill me! They'll Denver, in a more rarifled atmos
where. The 'phone suddenly became be back In a moment. They'll have phere and far enough from the seaDRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
absolutely dead. It took me some no mercy. Help me for God's sake. board to keep the fog from rusting
time to eallze this; then I Jammed They can't bo gone muoh longer. I the eagles and double eagles.
DENTISTS.
It down on the desk and ran to the think I hear them on the stairs now.
"It Is only natural for a govern
door.
Good God, they're coming! Help me ment to keep such a large amount of
Room 12,
'
As I opened It, a cab was creeping help me! They're 'The bos came money stored In an inlan. town.'
by. Hailing the driver, I Jumped In. along about that time."
said B. W. Day, acting supeilntendent
N. T. Arm! Jo Building.
Go like the devil," I said, and gave
I
turned quietly away. "Good of the mint. But that was sw far as
exhim the address of the west
night!" I said.
he would go.
EZMUV1 J. ALGER, D. D. ft.
change with which
I knew my
Hut It wus whispered that plans
She giggled.
Of floe hours,
hail been made for strong fortlfica
a. m. to 1S:S0 p. na phone was connected.
I fairly gnawed my nails to
the
tlons at Denver, so the idea got
Hair Dresser and ClUropodlst.
l:so toft p. m.
whipped Ills
iuick as the driver
Mrs. Bambini, at tier parlors op abroad that perhaps tho chief city of
horse along at top speed. The words poslte the Alvarado and next door to Colorado Is to be made th strong
Appointments msule by
were ringing in my ears: "Help me!" Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give box of the n.'itlon, anil thut all the
West Central Avenue.
What had happened?
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair pare gold will be shipped there to
Around a corner we whirled, and dressing, treat corns, bunions and bo stored In safety against any war
the lights of the exchange flashed Ingrown nails. She gives massage mr rgency.
LAWYERS
into sight. "Walt." I shouted to the treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
But If Denver Is richer, San Fran
driver, as I leaped out and dashed Bambini's own preparation of com Cisco's
mint Ik left poor Indeed. A
R. W. D. RRTAJf
up the stairs. A girl pointed out to plexion cream builds up the skin and mere bagatelle
of between 17.000.000
si e
me the manager.
improves the complexion, and is
$8,000,000 is all that it left after
Attorney at Iaw
"The forces have Just been chang Guaranteed not to be injurious. She and
was shipped away.
ed," he said. "The operator on your also prepares hair tonic and cures that $222,500,000
amount 'hat haa
is
the
smallest
That
OAoe First National Bank BnlUt
line has gone home."
and prevents dandruff and hair fallIn the local mint vaults since
Altxatnerqae, New Mesleaw
"But can't any one else tell me ing out, restores life to dead hair, re been
1898, when tha money all went into
what 'phone I was connected with?" moves moles, warts and superfluous tho
Spanish war fund or was stored
K. 5T. BOBSOST
exclaimed.
hair. For any blemish of the face Inland to prevent the poss'billty o
He said they couldn't.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
hpanifch raid.
Attorney at law.
Then another resort came into
my mind. "Where itoes the girl live?
Want ads printed In the Citizen
Otlee, Oomwetl BlotU.
bring results.
I'll go to her home."
"HANS AND NIK"
X. M.
AHNfMtass

Dera-- The Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered bj carrier at
Uie house or la carried
homo by the buslnc
man w4iea Ills day's work
Is done and It STAYS
TirEI IK. A morning pa-pusually carried
la
down town by Ihe head
of Uia family and hurriedly read.

10-1-

Bor-radall- e,

I

er

U

FOR KALE Transient hotel and
rooming bouse. Box 44.
honey, 10
FOR RBtT Mew, ciean and well FOR SALS Extracted
pounds for $1.00: 64-lcan for
ventilated rooms, nicely furnished,
Grande
Rio
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P,
rates reasonable.
Rooming House, 519 West Central.
Allen, F. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
N. M.
FOR RBNT Two furnmhed rooms
4 room
FOR SALE New
modern
for lignt housekeeping; close busi'house, on best street in Highlands.
ness ceaaer; low rent. Jno. M.
Copper.
W.
Will sell on easy terms. Why pay
Moare Realty Co., 219
rent? IPorterfleld Co., 216 West
stolen.
Gold.
house o:i
STOLEN Set of single harness and FOR tAIE New
ReCentral avenue. Can be bought for
case cf anrglcal Instruments.
10
$1200. Porter field Co., 216 West
6outh
ward. 8. L. Burten,

Furnished Rooms

b.

--

Gold.

Walter street.

SALESMEN

FOR SALE Sudille pony, suitable
for lady or boy. Drop card to 312
Pacific avenue and horse will be
brought for Inspection.
5
FOR SALE A beautiful home,
rooms, modern, lawn, etc, close In
on Nirth Fourth street. Porter-fiel- d
Co., 216 West Gold.

a.

...

and

r

.

ie

T.

VT.

SPEXGER

Man with small capital, f. n OGIJIVKX KMPIiOYMKNT
of territory for mer
AGENCY.
otisaOisJag business; write for par
1111 Boat Walter Stiat. PTmxbjs Ul
Mer
tiea-ar- s.
Pope Automatic
212 Went Silver Avenue.
shotEx
on
Company, Corn
Help, all kinds, furnished
INSURANCE
Bank Building, Chlcage.
notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Unemployed, list with u
For That Dull Feeling After Katlng, if you want work.
B. A. SLET8TER
Wanted Carpenters, N). 1 Machln
I have used Chamber'aln's Stomach
and
time,
1st, Rood blacksmith and good woman
and Liver Tablets for some
lanaraaeo. Real Estate, Notary
oan testify that they have done m cook. At once.
Pabllc.
have
o
more good than any tablets I
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
rjacaaa 11 and 14, Oons
Mock.
dull feeling after eating. Divi
Ja-- M"
.re, N. M. ptsoaa lU
Freeman, Kempt. Nova Scotia. Thes REAL
AGENT
ESTATE
tablets strengthen the stomach an
JOHN BORRADAILE
A. E. WALKER
tmrrova the digestion. They also reg
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS
uUte the livtr ana biw.ls. liny a
Fire
CITY PROPERTY
r superior to pills but cost no more
et a free sample at any drug store
Ranches, Loans and Rentals
Matoal BnUdlng Aiaeciafelv
aad see what a splendid medicln
I'Uouo 513'
Ofllco llilrd and Gold
Sit Wcat Oaatral Aveaan,
It la.
WANT-B- O

take charge

oitlr
sh-ua-

The dUsen is not read
hurriedly, tint tli"Tough-l- y
so' that all urirertlHe
ments receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective pnrcliaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for tho next morning.

T

Veterinary Surgeon

--

Business Opportunities

1

g.

WAiNABD Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High
comsstoslons. with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
Jess H. Smith Co., De
right
troit, Mien
WANTED Experienced salesman for
AGENTS
dry seeds and clothing store, mus.
speak Spanish and furnish good
reference. Address II. Bonem, San WANTED Men, uickly by big Chi
cago Mail Order House to distribMajrclal, X. M.
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $25
SALESMAN WANTED lor 1909 who
a week. $60 expense allowance first
has had experience in any line, io
experience
No
reuired.
month.
Mexico
ell geaeral trade In New
'
Manager. Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
an uaexcelle specialty proposition.
ave., Chicago.
ad
Commissions with $35 weekly
vance fer expenses. Ou- - season WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
ented rapid sel ring household speopens January 4th. The Continental
cialty for manufacturers; great de
Jewels Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
mand with large profits. Addresa
salesmen
experienced
WAJS'TED 60
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708,
sell
to
once
at
good
address
of
Pittsburg, Pa.
Mexican lands; big commission-- ,
ou. best men are making $500 to WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
$1,001 a month; everybody bu7
traveling expenses to take orders
land. Mexican West Coast Com
for portraits. Experience unnect
pany. Kansas City. Mo.
sary. This offer made by the great
sales
Honest, energetic
WANTED
est portrait house In the world.
men te sell a general line of iilgh
Write now before it Is too late,
grade feed products to hotels, resR. D. Mattel. Dept. S20. Chicago.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
AiGBNTS Opportunity
of lifetime;
other large consumers. Experience
no experience necessary, big cash
you the
unnecessary:
we teach
agent
profits
one
dally
made
and
exclusive territory. Our
$21 in one hour; every one will
goods are guaranteed full weight,
buy;
more
we
way
issue
accident and
full Measure and in every
sickness policies than any other
meet the reulrements of all pure
company
similar
In the world; we
food laws. Exceptional opportun
give the most popular and cheap
uv. write today for particular.
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
John Stexton & company. Whole
a year for $106 policy; no assess
sale Gravers, Lake & Franklin sis.,
ments or dues; other amounts In
CM cage,
proportion; death benefit, weekly
our
selling
lias
BIG MONET maae
indemnity, free medical attendance,
which
Systems
Lighting
nf nMllse
original popular features,
either
U the snas extensive, mod rn and
sex; all claims promptly and lib
one
under
manufactured
erally
assets,
settled;
insurance
roof. Oar latest Inverted light te
$500, 010;
reliable representatives
a wonder; (00 candle power; genwanted everywhere, exclusive ter
floor;
the
lighted
from
erated and
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
IRA M. BOITD
can be turned down to a very low
Increasing each year, absolutely
araugm.
any
ok: will stand
Corsure.
Address
International
Attorney at
w.
suitable for the store or home; ow
poration, 231 Broadway, department
lag to lis patentable features we
63, New York.
Oui wrfgntEi
we eaa protect you frtm
Osvents. Letter Patea , Trade
A. fire year guarantee wl
CUIim.
LOST
h avatem: a nroven success; de
FOUND M Mreet,Marks,
N. W WtrfiagtsL D. G
mand enormous; quick seller; big
maker: exclusive territory
miH
H0 Illinois LOST Between 110 Gold avenue and
Knisrht Light Co..
THCS. K. D. uadix xis;
open face gold
110 llroadway
Rt Chloaao. III.
monogram
watch,
on
G.
C.
back,
G.
Carj
I.RSME.N interested in PQJt
Atorney at Daw.
leather fob. Reward for return to
Ida line, write for our new oaw
1 10 Gold avenue.
OMoe 11T West Gold Ave.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture com- LST OR STRAYED A large yellow
Tom Cat. AnawiTs to the name of
plete tine of albums, stands, cards.
LAWYERS
Milze. Reward if returned to 714 K
views. Continental Ati mo.,
Iron ave.
Menroe St.. Chicago.
toon w. wiusox
ALE3MAN Experienced, to sell our
Send for Our Select List of
line cakes and candy specialties io
Attorney at Law.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
the retail grocery trade In Albu
whereby you can insert dls-- 4
querque and adjoining territory.
AlboqaerqiM, K. Id.
Bank Bldg.
piny ads in all papers for
Lowest nrlces: highest quality; lib
(Referee lo Banrcptcy)
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
eral commission contract; exclusive
Oraee PtMMe 1171.
The Duke Advertising Agency,
com'
territory. The Roser-RuakIncorporated.
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
427 S. Main St. 12 Graaxy St
ARCHITECT
Los Angeles, fal. Ran Francisco.

Wise advertisers patronize Hie Citizen because
they knovr their advertisements are seen anil
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they arc
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accompli, hed Its
miMsIon.

I
The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on
showing
merits,
Uiat Its subscribers luive
money with which to buy
what Uiey want from
legitimate
merchants.
Then
are the people
Hie Citizen Invites to
your Htore.

z
The Citizen employs a
man wliose bulnes it la
to look afu-- r your adver.
Using .wants, lie will
write your copy If yon
wInIi. If not, lie will aee
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tlietu from day to day.

Dixon and Bernurd In Kerker Mor
"Hans anu Mx
b masterpiece
will begin Its third geason at th
Elk.V Theatre tonight.
Oixon and Keinard will be support
ed vv tne ame exee'Vnt c.mpany
n! chorus that hu been asHoeiuted
w ill them
ln"e their Htellur career
line- r the dir. ctioa of the present
management.
he mufleal programme lneud-- c
V n't You Ti.kf a Wa'k W'th Me."
T. re'u Not Aether Oirlie,' "Aren't
Vol the Girl I Met ut t'herry'n."
oora." Coo) I;yp Mr. Ilrutime,"
"1 Want to I" u Merry Widow
"IP 'ley Won't Vou I'lea.t I'oinfl
Lam.," "On old
On. ii?"
liamb'
liadw ay," "Sunb.mnet Sue"
.11- -'
Kathryn H. Hobert1, one of
th i principal r. rln with 'Hans and
Nlf In a coul . of T9f.. Koi years
Itoberta s died with Mure'nenl
In "in Severo. Italy, and li mild to
a "lnslng
uaiit to comirire
hi'
f.i ' Tably with any of the ligh oper- a'l . pi Irna d mi.as.

tor

The

Heat
thai

E

-

Doesn't
go'up
the Flue

Are you advertising in
The Citizen? Your competitor are, and are
profiting by it. Do yon
think conservative boat-nomen are Kpeudlng
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In tltf) swim and watch
your buMliit'Hg grow.
w

-

You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce ol fuel burned
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat irom a

M'-i.-

""

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Carry it Irom room to room. Turn the wick high
no smoke no smell automatic
or low no bolhci
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. DcauliluDy lini&hed in nickel or
japan. Every heater warranted.

just what you want lor the long
evenings. Made c( brass, nickel plated latest imEverv lamp warranted.
proved cen'ral drall burner.
II your dealer cannot supply the Perlecuon Oil
Healer or Kayo Lamp write our nearesi agency.

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
Incorporated)
(

Vi'MHCA IV fONCKKT W'OltK
i'h re will h one km at ad.antage
in hearing Mn. Nordica, who Is tJ
a'ir ar here: on anuary 9, in coneert
w ! it.
Several ,rand opera, niurt be
h'a-'ito give ie any ..dequate Idea
ii' 'lie fuM Hor of u prime i niia'3
VI..'. for eavh .una work- out but
p
theme. I
i'iini'1 r
i.ork the
sl",ei In free w. ihoo.. var nun e- le ( n. which v ill Hh w Wr voice
in ah Its -- k liii'V. und scope. I'e. iihn
u'l i'.Lliteillv m'.i of the old. dearly
inel'idiiu will b
lit rprciej
an- .v
w: never
with n sweetne...
il
ned possible p Murg no fi'iniliar.
Tl,: i last will brli g us li to r'owr per-.- .:
t'Micn w'ti the 'iuu'i r than uny

."

nui.-ii'c-

nf

ni r

-

coul

'

!

do.

Before buying call and aee our Hat
Trices J850 to IS, 000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third and Gold.

of residences.

e,

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

AL'nUQrrETlQTTE

PARK! KTOTTT.

panied by
dren Tho
tne former
evening by

takers.

lllilf'

Out Shoe Selling
Methods

A "LONG"
hi t worn boxes, is the

We arc not looking for short cuts and easy
v;ays to do bu$hKssNo trouble is too great for
us if we can please and satisfy a customer otlt is
a cardinal principle of our business faith that no
advertisement is as good as a satisfied customer.

thoiiKht of all
th" people who oat our fvnfpct!nni ry.
Hut a
bnx ounht to last tho
you n if lanies throuKh the
hnliihny.
and
fivp-pou-

Clearance Sale
Prices on

m

PARAGRAPHS

Start the Xcw Year right 1 learning how to oconomlate on your
millinery purdiascs.
n?'rr?:l HMFlH
Oome to ns and wo will I'lp you. Our storo to crowded with
TRDLMED HATS, FEI7TS, STRUCT HATS and UNTIUMMKD
HATS. We ha Ye twice as many as we sliould have at this season
of the year, and we are going to dispose ot them If price cutting
will do it.
Come tn today and buy a hat at jour own price.

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Phone 832

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice
M. W. FLOURNOY, President
J. C. FLOURNOY, 8ecretary

President

Whitney Company

WholesQleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANKoiLBUQUERQUE.
COMMERCE
OF

N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
'.V. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe L
O. E. CromwelL

Sale Begins January 2

The

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and jour paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Millinery

Ends January 23

MOSDAT, JAMUTIV

his wife and three chil
body will be shipped
tolt
home at Jopun, mo., tnis
French & Lowber, under-

J. V. Keys arrived In tho city this
morning from his home In Belen and
will spend the day visiting with his
school
daughter, who Is attending
here.
Regular review of Alamo Hive No.
1. i.. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall
Tuesday afternoon, January B, at 2:30
o'clock. Installation of officers and
refreshments.
Lumbermen Cross and Elliott, of
the forest service, have been transferred from San Francisco to Albuquerque, and will do considerable
cruising work in the third district during the next few months.
Miss Liila Palmer, who has been
spending tho holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J.-Palmer, of
High street, left this morning for i
Mo,, where she will continue
her studies in the Christian college.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., this evening at
7:30 o'clock for regular business and
Installation of officers. All visiting
Sir Knights are welcome. By order
Harry
of the. eminent commander.
lirauu, recorder.
K. Davis of the Royal Order of
in
Hinhlnnders. recently organized
this city, la again able to be about at-- tt
ndlng te his duties In connection
with the order, after having been confined to his apartments for the past
ten days with a severe attack of
quinsy.
II. Norton Johnson, expert miner
for the United States forestry serv-- I
ice, arrived In the city last evening
end this morning reported for duty
in the Strickler-I- .
nt headqunCcra
una building. Mr. Johnson hails
N. Y., and will
from Binghamton.
in the future take up claims In mining
districts of Arizona.

'

Insure
the Occidental Life.
Kine line of Christmas candles at
the Richelieu grocery.
Imported Frankfurters, Loberwurst
and Hummer sausage ut the Han Jose
In

market.

iNathan Itibo, Sr., of the Bibo Mercantile company, . was a visitor In the
city yesterday from Grants.
Fresh apple cider for New Teat's
at the Richelieu Grocery.
U H. Rabcock of the
Smelting and Refining company. Is
here on a phort visit from Kelly.
Best coffee In town for the money.
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Mrs. Learnard, mother of Mr. Geo.
is seriously 111 at her
P. Learnard,
home on South Walter street.
Miss Clara Buyl, sister of Mrs. Lawrence Delariey, Is here from Trinidad,
and will remain some time visiting.
New Tear's turkeys, Richelieu Gro- eery store. Leave your order early.
O. A. Arpln, general agent for the
Singer Sewing Machine company, was
a visitor here yesterday from Trinidad.
J. K. McMahon of Las Vegas. N. M..
I
arrived In the city last evening and
will spend a few days In the city on
business.
Attorney T. B. Catron Is a visitor
In the city from Santa Fe, and will
return to the Ancient City tomorrow
morning.
M. J. McVean of the forestry Inspection board, with headquarters in
Washington, T. C, Is in the city on
business connected with his position.
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Richelieu grocery.
E. C. Wade and wife of Ias Cru-ce- s,
N. M., are In the city spending
the day and will leave on No. 8 this
evening for the east for a short pleasure trip.
The regular meeting of the city
council will be held this evening at 8
o'clock In the council chamber, public library building.
Printers and others interested in
the printing trades will be interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraenvr, at The
Citizen office.
The crowds that attended the afternoon and evening performances at the
Crystal theater are surHct"nt evidence
of the way the people of Albuquerque,
appreciate the efforts of Manager Robertson to give them the best entertainment that can he obtained In life
motion pictures and Illustrated songs.
N. H. Sullivan, age 30 years, died
at his home south of this city yesterday morning. Deceased came to
this x.'ity fourteen months ago, accom

OF

PIESE

Have Ilccn
i
iiiiw of
a Mystery.

a fictitious

BODY
Name Said
One

U

of W. E. Blrdsall
of lola, Kan., yesterday, who claims
to bo a brother of the man who met
with a mysterious accident on the
viaduct ' en December 21, last, and
whose death occurred at the St.
Joseph's hospital on the 22d, it be- came known that Edward McNeese
was not the right name-othe deceased, but that he was formerly
married to a Miss McNeese whose
name he often used while traveling.
The body of Blrdsall, alias McNeese,
n-aVifnnpf
VJiGtorrl a v mnrntnv to
Iola, Kan.,1 where Interment will be

In Handsome Boxes
A Superior Article sold
at the price of ordinary
... candies ...

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

MALOY'S

on everything in Winter
Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Shirts, Neckwear, etc.

PfiONF. 72

Madame Halle
Mnfcr

The World's Greatest Psychic and
Clairvoyant.

'

j

I

om: imou xviUK dis.mis.ski.
supreme

Washington, Jan. 4. The
court today dismissed the case of Oscar Itelrt, one of the negro soldiers
summarily discharged by the prel-d- t
nt on account of the Brownsville
riot, holding that the amount involved
to. justify the
was not sufficient
bringing of tho case to the supreme
couit.

si ppi.y ship c iix;ov

E

V JL.IV1

802 SOUTH FIRST STREET

FOR SALE,
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at 200 North

Administrator's Sale.

Wednesday. Januarv 6. 1:30 P. m. WINDOW GLiASS C. A. IITJPSON.
sharp, at tho finely furnished home of
A vote against tlte sewer bonds Is a
the late Mrs, E. Hart, 306 West Coal vote against Greater Albuquerque.
avenue.
Acting aa administrator, I will sell
at auction an excellent lot of fur
niture, consisting in nart of
rango, refrigerator, kitchen utensils,
The
dishes oak dining table and chairs,
y
eanl-tartwo $50 brass and Iron beds two
couches, wash stands, dressers,
buffet, sideboard, springs, mattresses,
e,
lace curtains, ehades, velvet rugs,
at the,..
$50 leather chair, willow and
oak rockers, lamp, hall carpets, center tables, music rack, comforters,
two
machine,
sewing
blankets,
couches. $500 piano (golden oak case)
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
and etc.
This sale will appeal to you If you
want to buy good furniture.
GALLUP EGG COAL
The proceeds of the sale will be
used toward the support and educaMILL WOOD km KINDLING
tion of the little adopted daughter of
the late Mns. Hart.
Inspect goods Tuesday before sale.
AZTEC FUEL nn. Phone 251
AUGUST KRAMER,
Administrator.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

I

1

BEST GOAL

Corner Central and Fifth

GROCERY CO.

ALVARADO

Phone

51

telephone

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts $1.25.

Wtut Sllvr
Albuquerqu: N. U.

mr

3

Mvtna

VOCUOOOUGOOOOLXJUOUiXXXXXXX XXJLXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJL:

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

.

n

CALL

'

'

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE TAGONS

v
C

HutMT

35c

Honeysuckle Hams
t'iSO
20c
Ircniiunt Ilacon
20c
Fancy Walnuts
All Kind of Fresh Meat and
Groceries.

h

:
1

Us Have
Iet 623-6

a Trial Order,

W. Tljeras.

02. SO
a case.

PHARMACY

$1.25 for

1

dozen

Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescription!

Your Credit is Good
SIS

W.

Central A ve.

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

SAM KEE
A

m

Kodak Developing and Finishing

M

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

K

Mail Order Solicited. Sails faction Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner
GliASS
o

Show your individuality by
buying1 something distinctive
for Xmas gifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel
tiei besides our Meikaa Goeds
and iodlan Curios.

E
E

215 S. 2d St.

DUKE CITY

draperies by
vacuum cystem. Duke City Hatters
and Cleaners. Phone 446.
Our work is 1UG1IT hi every de
Co.
partiuent. llubbs
window ;iiAss c. a. mriso?r.
Subscribe for the Citizen and tret

the news.
Our work Is lUGj
Iut kneut. llubba Imu
A

wkfA

trfilnuf

f 1 la

Near P.

C. A. HUDSOX.

We clean ruga and

55c
Ranch egg per (loi
Kanxis ranch eggs, er doa 35e

Irlmrose

Fifty cases of the
best NEBRASKA
CORN which we
will sell at the low
price of

,

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND

WINDOW

SPECIALS
311-31-

JUST IN

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Matttuel Bros.

STABLE

Lady Assistant

DRUGGIST

Champion

Phone 944
LIVERY AND BOARDING

siconotru.t.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

B. H. Briggs & Co.

4

are shwins
ly Tretty Hats this week. The
prices range from $1.50 and up and there is variety enough to
suit most any taste.

h

201-2-

BEST PRICE

On High street, Central avenue or Fifth street, on the morning of January 3, a string of gold
beads. Finder will please return to
this office and receive reward.

KsPeciai- -

JRsiY?alijya

car-pet-

WITH
It is not what you pay for advertisadvertising
PATS
ing fcut what
Our
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Clothe your family on $1,00 per week
rates are lowest for equal service,

a iin

e

Strong Brothers

six-ho- le

LOST

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:

W.J. PATTERSON

Clothier

JOHN S.

Grant Building

vote ajrainxt Greater Albuquerque.
A vote against tho newer bond Is

M

'

mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

FOR RENT Brand new frame house
two good sized rooms in rear of lot.
Plenty of sunshine; also large shade
trees. Suitable for bachelors' quarters or for health seekers who want
to live quietly. Apply phone 566.

REVISED BILL OF FARE

year

The Central Ave.

We give you both. CoPapare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle

E. M AHARAM

For inc isew

"...n.

uality and Quantity

OFF FOK ITALY
Port Said, Jan. 4. The American
supply ship Culgoa and the scout
cruiser Yankton arrived this afternoon.
The Culgoa loaded with provisions,
sailed nt five o'clock for
Mcsina, where it i expected to aro
rive Friday next. The Yankton alsi
per
Our sldrt aitd collar work
to Messina Immediately feet. Our "DOMESTIC FIJilSH" la
will pr.H-eesquadron,
of
the
after the arrival
the proper thiii& We lead others
which in now coming through the follow.
strait.
UtPERIAIj LAUNDRY CO.

You

$18.00 SUITS Sale Price
$14.40
"
20.00 " , "
16.00
"
"
22.50
13.00
"
"
"
, 25.00
20.00
n
"
"
27 00
21.60
n
"
"
30.00
24. OO
All Overcoats at same prices

1

0KaK90C0000K000

Madame Halle has no competitors. She tells of loved ones, living or dead, your secret troubles,
the cause and rem" ly. Oives Infallible advice on all affairs of life,
if you intend to make any changes
or start in business, v.r In fact,
take any important step, don't fail
to consult Madame Hal". Her advice may save you great worry
ona perhaps financial loss. Sne
E'ves descriptions of persons even
though miles away. She tells past,
I resent and future in such a way
that you cannot but be convinced
of her wonderful occult powers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Room 9

istlWn

Simon Stern

;

'

Tliit,iMrtti.rtiarti) ii.limi.iHtfswilil

will be remembered

that Edward
Blrdsall came to this city on December 20 and registered at the Sturges
hotel under the name of Edward' McNeese of San Francisco. At 4 o'clock
in the afternoon of the next day he
left the building and announced that
he was going for a walk. Shortly
afterwards he was taken in the ambulance to the fit. Joseph's hospital.
According to his statement to physicians who attended him at the time,
he was crossing the Coal avenue viaduct when 'a protruding side rail on
that structure struck him In the side,
knocking him from his feet. Death
came to the unfortunate man within
twelve hours after tho accident.
It

PPPTT
0000000CK)0
The Leading
Jeweler

Clothing and Furnishings at

122 S. Second

Another of our famous
Green Tag Sales will begin Monday Morning,
Jan. 4th.

CANDIES

pud.

We have both makes. Our stock ia large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent.discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

IS

119 W. Gold

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

By the arrival

HAWKS, OR L1BBEY

Sale
Clearance
IN FULL SWING

IWtR.

GREEN TAG SALE

TOO IiATE TO CLASSIFY.

Mid-W4n- te

4,

We have a fresh supply of

Still

IH-ntl-

WIIEX YOU HUV CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Prices That Will Interest

MALOY'S

com-nninde- ry

PERSONAL

see if o'ur actions accord

with our printed words?

tii;i ri

wi: irwi:

a l.irpe number for the young mm ti
who plea.'O
distribute to tho on
them most. Many pma'.l PMr.ial obligations can be erased with a
of our candy. Try it.
candy cm.
rciiutt
Second Door North of 1 O.

We hope to serve you just a little better during the new year than you were'ever served before.

Why not come and

timi:

CITIZEN.

ktfp

HATTERS

.

AND

CLEANERS

iAdlett' and GmUcuaen's ckrth-In- g
of all kiwis, ruga and
draperies
cleaned by . live
VACUUM MOTIIOD.
I Lata

Cleaned

and Repaired.

every
221
t,tvB lukiwlu

la

na

Wert Gold Avenue.
Phone 44t.

0.

